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VOLUME XXV.

jwg
LETTERS FROM CAMP DENNISON-.
Letter from John W* A. Gillespie.

Camp Dennison, May 9, 186 i.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, MAY 21,1861.
I have bfeed told by the men themselves. None
shch are in this regiment, and I hope none in
the camp. We are in messes, 17 men each, and
each mess eat and sleep together. Our rations
ire drafrn every day at 9 o;clocb. We have ham,
fresh beef, pickled pork, white beans, vinegar,’
rice, coffee, salt and sugar, also soap. All these
are of good quality, and I tell you the truth, that
never in my life have I relished my victuals bet
ter, and feel well all the time, and ready for my
tatlons all the time, as the Saying is. Calvin
Glaxe does the cooking for our mess, and I think
he can excel all in this line. I think he can beat
any man, woman or child making coflee, and
doing the other cooking. He is nice and clean
83 polished steel. We do our own washing and
iH ending. Y on ask how wedo it? Well, we do
it the same as other soldiers do, which is done in
fine style.
t must stop and go to drill. You will excuse
this poor penmanship, as facilities for writing in
camp are wretched. Don't expect anothet letter
till you get it, as we are are on duty about 10
hours a day, leaving little time for writing. One
word—the soldiers can’t get liquor; as every gro
cery has sentinels posted around it.
Yours truly,
William Welch.

LETTER FROM GEN. HARNEY.
He Declares his Determination to Support
the United States Government.

have entered into the Federal compact. The against whom hehad eoglibly uttered his wretched
doctrine of secession is destructive to all govern, sneers a few weeks previously, in his place in the
United States Senate. When brought to Major
ment, and leads to universal anarchy.
Anderson, instead of the peremptory summons
But supposing States may secede and destroy to surrender which he utters, in the newspapers,
the Government whenever the fancy takes those he could only beg that the firing might eease,
who are strong enough to set up any arbitrary as blood enough had. been shed already. None
of the garrison had suffered up to this; so that
power in the State. Missouri, the State of my it is probable Mr. Wigfall was “badly scared,” or
tny residence, ha3 not seceded, and secession else he had seen “somebody hurt” on his own
would, in my opinion, be her ruin. The only side.
special interest of Missouri, in common with the
Where the Rebels Get Their Arms.
Confederate States, is Slavery. Her interest in
We
learn that the foundries at Nashville and
that institution is now protected by the Federal
Constitution. But, if Missouri secedes, that pro Memphis, Tennessee, at Florence, Alabama, at
tection is gone. Surrounded on three sides by Savannah, Georgia, and at New Orleans, are
free States, which might soon become hostile, it turning their attention to the casting of cannon,
would not be long until a slave could not be found shell, ball,&c. The Tredegar works at Richmond,
within her borders. What interest could Mis Virginia, which have been working few hundred
souri then have with the Cotton States, or a Con" men, day and night, for the last six months, have
federacy founded on Slavery and its extension ? now got a new foundry in operation and employ
The protection of her slave property, if nothing One thousaud men. A like activity prevails at
else admonishes her to never give up the Union. the foundries at Baltimore. By the blundering
Other interests of vast magnitude can only be carelessness of the official who had charge of the
preserved by a steadfast adherence and support of destruction of the Gosport Navy Yard the rebels
the United States Government. All hope of a have acquired upwards of two thousand cannon
Pacific Railroad, so deeply interesting to St. of the heaviest calibre, and of the most approved
Louis and the whole State, must vanish with the pattern. A very large number of these are nine
Federal Government. Great manufacturing ahd and eleven inch Dahlgreen guns, from which the
spikes have already been removed. A number
commercial interests, with which the Cotton of heavy Columbaids are also among them.
States have no sympathy, must perish in case of Light field pieces aiid carronades for boat service
secession, and from her present proud condition ate there without number. Scores of the heav
of a powerful, thriving State, rapidly developing iest guns have already been conveyed to the sev
eral harbor defences, and several have been
every element of wealth and social prosperity. shipped to North Carolina and other points
Missouri would dwindle to a mere appendage and where they are much needed. Now while all
convenience of the military aristocracy establish, this satanic energy and activity is being display,
ed in the Cotton States. Many other considera ed among our enemies, what is the North doing,
or has it all ready enough of arras. Pittsburgh
tions might be offered to show that secession with her forty foundries could turn out, on an
would be ruin to Missouri. And I implore my emergency, more arms, rifled guns, cannon hall’,
fellow-citizens of that State not to be seduced by shells, pistols, &c, than all the above points put.
the designing men to become instruments of their together. What is she doing, or has any single
works but one received any orders? Is even that
mad ambition, by plunging the’ State into the one engaged to its full capaciti? This matter
vortex of revolution;
should be pressed home upon the proper author
Whether governed by feelings inspired by the ities at once.—Pills. Chron.
--------------------------------- —
banner under which I have served, or by my

NUMBER 5,

tifications in this country have had reference
principally to harbor defence. Fortress Monroe,
with its capacity for a garrison, was constructed
for the defence of the important navy yard of
Gosport and Norfolk, now in the possession of
Virginia or the Confederate States. The con
struction of the extensive walls of a fortress in
volves the highest science of engineering. Not
so with forts. The former implies polygons,
bastions, curtains, glacis, covered ways, planks,
scraps, and counter-scraps, ravelins, redoubts,
ana the whole vocabulary of engineering science
Add to this idea of a vast enceiente, or clrcumvallation, to contain a large garrison of troops, and
a fortress rires to its proportionate majesty.

portation or subsistence of the forces of the State
shall, from time to time, make report in such
form, and to such department as the Governor
may requ re ; and all accounts of expenditures
in the service, with the proper vouchers therefor
shall once in three months, be filed in the office
of the Auditor of the State, who shall audit and
determine the validity of the same.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect on its pas
sage.
P. HITCHCOCK,

Washington, May 1, 1861.
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representa
My Dear Sir: The report of my arrest at
Dear Sir—Swez I last wrote to yon, we have
tives.
Harper’s Ferry, by persons assuming to act un
been experiencing some pretty tough times.—
ROBERT C. KIRK.
der authority of the State of Virginia, has no
President of the Senate;
The weather, until within two days past, has been
Passed April 23,1861.
doubt reached you. Gov. Letcher immediately
very disagreeable, and we have had to perform
directed my release, with assurances disavowing
[No. 113.]
AN ACT
duty through rain and mud, which, under any
the act of his subordinates, and expressing re
To regulate telegraph companies.
Other circumstances, would have made us shrink
gret at their mistake or abuse of his authority
Section 1. Beit enacted by the General Asa
as if from some impending danger; But we have
The kind attention and civility received from him,
sembly of the State of Ohio, That the Governor
Cdme here to do our duty, obey our officers, and
Military
Matters
at
the
Capitol.
from the escort that accompanied me, and other
of the State be authorized, to cause to be admin
serve our country ; and I think that there is not
Washington, May 12.
istered to all telegraphic operators in this State,distinguished citizens of Virginia and esteemed
one among us but wkttt will do 80, even at the
Twenty-eight thousand men are garrisoned an oath to support the Constitution of the United
friends whom I there met, compensated for any
here, and ten thousand more are within from States and of the State of Ohio, and that they
oeril of his life.
personal trouble or annoyance; yet I cannot but
thirty to forty miles of this point. Three fulj will not knowingly use the telegraphio lines of
Yesterday was a very nice day, and in the af
feel deep mortification and regret that our conn
this State, or permit them to be U9ed, for the
German regiments forth part of the army of pro purpose of conveying any treasonable message
ternoon we had a very fine drill for the first time
try should be in a condition to expose any one
tection.
since we came here. V e are now under strict
or dispatch whatsoever.
to such an incident. It has furnished occasion
Sec. 2. That it shall not be lawful for any
The Capitol is now surrounded by a circle of
military discipline, and have to be very careful
for mistake or misrepresentation in respect to my
regimental encampments, completely controlling telegraph operator to enlist in the militia of this
what we do, in order to keep within bounds.—
views and sentiments, which a sense of duty re
State, or in the Uuited States army, unless the
all roads from Virginia and Maryland.
Thus far we have got along exceedingly well.—
permission of the Governor be first had and ob
quires to be promptly corrected. No better mode
The Government contemplates the erection of tained.
A few times our officers have had to bring us to
Occurs to me than by a letter addressed to your
Sec. 3. Thia act shall take effect from itfi
earth works at regular intervals along the Rail
ask for non attendance on duty, but as a general
self, as an esteemed personal friend.
roads running from the North through Maryland. passage.
thing it has been our ignorance in military tac
P. HITCHCOCK,
It has been represented through the public
Letter from B. F. Warner.
Preliminary surveys are now making.
tics, that has caused it. Our Captain is kind and
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representa
Press that I was a willing prisoner to the State
I learn from the Navy Department that the
obliging in all things pertaining to our comfort,
tives.
of Virginia; that I designed to resign my com
ports of Charleston and the mouth of the Missis
ROBERT C. KIRK,
Camp Dennison, May 12th, 1831.
but stern and determined in every thing connec
mission in the United States Army, throw off my
President of ths Senatd.
Mr. Harper:
sippi will be blockaded within a week.
ted with our duties. At present we have nothing
Passed April 24, 1861.
allegiance to the Federal Government, and join
Will
you
allow
me
a
place
in
your
jour

Iu
view
of
the
evpnts
in
St.
Louis,
the
Govern

to complain of. We get plenty of bread, meat,
the forces of the Confederate States.
AN ACT
ment has resolved upon comprehensive meas
beans, rice, sugar and coffee, and have our meals nal to give a true statement of affairs, as they
Forty-two years I have been in the military
now
exist,
in
Camp
Dennison
?
I
have
had
the
ures for the protection of the Union men, and To provide more effectually for the defense of
all prepared in good style by our own cooks. We
the State against invasion.
the suppression of Secession movements in Mis
would be vary much pleased to have some of the privilege of perusing the Republican newspaper service of the United States, and have followed
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General As
during
all
that
time
but
one
flag
—
the
flag
of
our
of
your
city,
in
which
writers
from
this
Camp
souri.
sembly of the State of Ohio, That tbe Governor
Mt. Vernon folks comedown, and board with us
A large body of Western troops vfrill doubtless be and he is hereby authorized is case of inva
» few days. If any should conclude to pay us a speak of the comforts and conveniences the vol Unidn. I have sden it protecting our frontiers,
sion of the State, or danger thereof, to take measbe thrown into that State.
visit, I hope they will not forget to bring with unteers enjoy here. I wish to give yon a flnt and guarding our coast from Maine to Florida;
ures to call into active service such numbers of
I
have
witnessed
it
in
the
smoke
of
battle,
stained
denial
to
the
assertion
that
either
comforts
or
A
company
from
Chillicothe
that
Could
not
be
them a few pounds of good butter. A word here
the malitia of the State as in his opinion may bfl
with
the
blood
of
gallant
men,
leading
on
to
vic

mustered into 3< rvice, has offered the Govern necessary to defend the State, and repel such in
for the benefit of ths girls. Some of our boys conveniences have ever or will eve- exist in this
ment a bonus of $4,500 for tbe privilege of ser vasion ; and when so called into active service;
camp
tory ; planted on the strongholds, and waiving in
»Te fa“t unravelling the the mysteries belonging
ving during the war;
tbe said militia shall serve at such place and
In the first place, the site for our camp is. in triumph over the capital of a foreign foe. My
to the culinary department, and will soon be in
From St Louis.
Forty-five West Point Cadets are now drilling places as in the judgment of the Governor may
judgment of duty as a citizen, or by interest as
eyes
have
beheld
that
flag
affording
protection
ray
opinion,
a
very
poor
one.
We
are
encamped
volunteers.
possession of sufficient knowledge to make exbe adapted to fepel the invasion and defend tho
St. Louis, May 13.
a resident and property owner in Missouri, I feel
State against the same, and shall be governed
‘cellout. cooks. Look on*, girls, for good husbands on fields, surrounded by towering hills, which to our States and Territories on the Pacific, and bound to stand by the Unioh; find remaining in
An official statement published this rbofning
CS?” Two balloons have been sent to Wash by the military laws of this State, and the rules
almost shut out the free air of heaven, and which commanding reverence and respect from hostile
■when the boys return to Old Knox.
the Union, shall demote myself to the mainten says the first firing at Camp Jackson, Friday ington by order of Gov. Sprague, of Rd. Island. and articles of war of the United States, and or
in case of rain, pour steams of water in the midst fleet and sqtiandrons, and from foreigD Govern
evening, was some half dozen shots near the
'Our forces here are gradually increasing in
They are in charge of an experienced aerial voy ganize in accordance with the provisions of the
ments, never exhibited to any other banner on ance of the Federal Government, and the per
act entitled “ An Act to provide for the rapid or
head of the column of the first regiment, occa
aumber. Another regiment came in to’day. I of the camp. The quarters are poorly construc
petuation
of
its
blessing
tti
posterity.
ager;
and will be used when necessary, under the ganization of the militia of Ohio, enlisted under
ted, and will not compare with any any thing of the globe. Twenty stars, each representing a
sioned by a volley of stones and pistol shots from
have not learned what "One it was. Seven regi
Yours
truly,
order of Gen. Scott.
the kind I have ever seen, heard or read of, in State, have been added to that banner during my
the requisition of the President of the United
the crowd. No one was hurt at this point.
ments are now in camp. Taking into considera
WM. S. HARNEY.
States,” passed April 23, 1861.
this country.
service, and under its folds I have advanced from
The second firing occurred from the rear of the
Washington dispatch of May 7th to the
tion the state ot the weather during the past
Col. John O. Fallen, St. Louis.
Sec. 2. That the Governor be and he is here-'
No tree or shrub adorns the camp, but the the rank of Lieutenant to that which I now hold.
column guarding the prisoners. Tbe crowd here New York Herald, says :
■week, and the number of men who have been
by authorized, if he shall deem it expedient, to
whole valley is one unbroken sterile plain, save The Government whose honors have been be
was large; very abusive, and one man discharged
Mr. Prentice, of the Louisville Journal, writes continue in the service of the State, for a term .
•exposed, there is very little sickness in Camp
the miserable shanties erected for the troops upon stowed upon me, I shall serve the remainder of
three barrels of a revolve# at Lieut. SaxOn, of to his brother in this city, expressing the opinion not exceeding three months, tbe militia of tho
Dennison. I believe there;are twenty five on the
State, who have volunteered under the requisition
it> The field upon which our regiment parades my days. The flag whose glories I have wit
the regular service, many of the mob cheering that Kentucky will go out of the Union.
flick list, in the Hospital. None are dangerously
of the President of the United States, and the
was, the past season, a cultivated one, and when nessed, shall never be forsaken by me while I
him
on,
drawing
revolvers
and
firing
at
the
ill. A few of our boys are still a little unwell,
gentleman direct from VVashington says proclamation of the Governor, but not exceeding
we are drawn out for dress parade? the officers can strike a blow for its defence. While I have
Treason Defined!
troops. The man who commenced the attack that the War Department is sorely tried in ma nine regiments, io addition to tbe thirteen roglbut all are in fine spirits, and looking for better
then
laid
a
pistol
aCfoSs
his
arm,
and
was
taking
ments called out on behalf of the Federal Gov
truly remark we ere a very short legged body of breath, I shall be ready to serve the Government
Judge Leavitt of the United States Circuit
days.
king appointments, because of traitors in the ernment, and also accent not exceeding eight
troops, about six inches of our understanding of the the Uuited States, and be its faithful, loyal Court, a few days since in his charge to tbe deliberate aim at Lieut. Saxon, when he was
This morning our patade ground is being har
thrust through with a bayonet and fired upon at camp. Treason rears its head in places, of all j companies to be organized in part as cavalry and
soldier.
being buried in the mud.
Grand Jury at Cincinnati, gave a full and distinct the same time, and was instantly killed.
in part as batteries of artillery, in such propor
others, that ought to be free from its presence.
rowed and rolled. It will soon be in excellent
Without condemning, or in any dregree criti description of the crime of treason under the op
Our food is miserably poor, generally coosistThe column then moved on, having received
tions as he maj* think expedient. The regimentx
order for drilling purposes.
orders
to
march,
the
rear
company
being
as

cising,
the
course
other
persons
have
deemed
eration of our laws. We Copy the following por
ist of fat pickled pork, (very o'ley,) stale bread,
Major Andersou has been advanced Io and companies continued in service, shall be
At Camp Jackson, a Union praytT meeting was
saulted by the etowd and several of them shot,
subject to be transferred to the service of tbe
held nightly, under the supervision o'fsome young ten beans to the man for twenty-four hours, and proper to pursue in the present juncture, my line tion of the Charge as embracing what is most they halted and fired, causing the deaths already the rank of Colonel, and has formally accepted United States at any time.
pea nut coffee, a teaspoonful to each man for 24 of duty is plain to ray own heart and judgment. important to ba known eveywhere and by every reported. Tbe order was then given by Capt. the command of the Kentucky Brigade, which
See. 3. In addition to the brigadiers gen ralmen from Shelby county. Several of us partici
hours. We are allowed 10 ounces of meat, one The course of events that have led to the deplor body:
Lyon to cease firing, which was promptly obey will be ordered East immediately.
provided for by the act entitled “An Act to pro
pated in the exercises there, and are continuing
Without attemptirtg to‘ specify the numerous ed.
pound of bread, and one quart of miseable coffee able condition in which our country now stands,
vide for the rapid organization of the militia of
th •m here. Our meetings are interesting and
The principal arms taken from Camp Jackson
Ohio enlisted under the requisition of the Presi
per day. This is no exaggeration of the rations has been watched by me with painful interest.— facts, fairly within the scope of words, giving aid
well attended At the close of our meeting on
were
four
large
size
howitzer.
’
,
two
10
inch
mor
dent of the United State,” passed April 23, 1861,
we daily receive. The fault is not with out com. Perceiving that many of my fellow-citizens in and comfort to tbe enemy, I will refer to some, tars, and a large number of 10 inch sheila ready
Tuesday evening, Lieut. Cooper made a few re»
tbe governor may designate from among the
panv or regimental officers, all of whom are en the Southern States were discontented with the so unequivocal in their character as to be clear charged, and some 5000 United States muskets,
general officers now in commission, two addi
marks, in the course of which he said, that lie
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.
deavorin • to repair the defects to the utmost of Government, and desired some change to protect of doubt, and which will illustrate the principle supposed to be a portion of those taken from the
tional brigadiers general, to take such command
was not a member of any church nor a professor their ability.
as be may assign them.
them from existing evils, my feelings have been applicable to this branch of the law of treason. Baton Rouge arsenal.
MILITARY DAWS*
of religion, but that nothing gave him more plea,
Thousands
of
people
left
the
city
yesterday
af

Sec. 4. All contracts hereafter made for the
Betier officers, (so far as principles are con strongly averse to coercion, and anxious for some To furnish arms or other munitions of war, or to
ternoon in consequence of reports of insubordi
sure than to see young men engaged in worship
subsistence of volunteer malitia shall be let to'
AN ACT
cerned) never commanded a body of troops than compromise or arrangement that would restore provide boats, vessels, railroad cars, 6r other nation among the German troops, and* their [No; 108.]
ping God. He closed his remarks by requesting
for the rapid organization of thft militia the lowest bidder, after the Governor shall have
our regimental officers. I never knew a man to peace and harmony. The provisions of the Fed means of transportation for those arrayed in hos threats to burn and sack the city, but the appear Toofprovide
Ohio, enlisted under the requisition of tho Pres caused notice of Such letting to be published iir
us to pray for him, which we will most certainly
ident of the United States.
whom I felt more kindly inclined than Colonel eral Constiution, afforded, in my judgment, am tile opposition against the Government, with a ance of Gen. Harney's proclamation in a great
at least one paper of general circulation in the
do, as well as for the Captain, and other officers.
I. Be it enacted by tho Genft'rXl Assem county tfhefe such militia is to be subsisted, for
Lorin Andrews. He is every inch a gentleman pie means of redress through a Convention of knowledge of the purpose for which they are to measure restored confidence, a d many of those blySection
of the State of Ohio, 'That the companies of mil not less than one day ; all bids shall be in writing
who left will probably return to-day.
Captain Irvine's men are generally well. Four
and a soldier. I would never be afraid to follow all the States, which might adopt amendments be used, are unquestionably acts involving the
The city is now qtiiet, and the highest hopes itia volunteers rdised in this State, under any requi and sealed, and shall be opened and the con
or five are complaining with severe colds. As
sition
of the President of tho Unitod States, shall
where he would lead. T cannot speak in too that would reconcile all differences, or if that crime of treason. So, too, inciting, encouraging, are entertained that no further disturbance will
have the same company and regimental organization tracts awarded at such time and p’ace as shall
yon wish your aorrespondents to use brevity, I
high terms of the deportment of quartermaster could not be accomplished, might provide for or aiding others to engage in any of the treason occur.
as the army of the United States, and when so or be specified in said notice, the contractor to give
will close for the present. Please send me some
Twenty two persons are known to have been ganized shall immediately proceed to Meet their reg security for the performance ot the contract, ttf
Underwood, who is the man for the position. If peaceful separation in a mannerbecoming friends able acts, if the treasonable motive appears,
killed at Camp Jackson, the,following eighteen imental officers, except the regimental adjutant and
papers, and oblige
Yours truly,
any man in the brigade can make a change for and brethren. 6o long as this hope of peaceful would be giving aid and comfort to the enemy, of’whom have been identified: John Sweick quartermaster, who shall be appointed by the colonel, the satisfaction of the Governor.
Sec. 5. For the purposes mentioned }ri the
John W. A, Gillespie.
our benefit, it will be Major Underwood, We settlement of our troubles could be indulged, I within the meaning of the law. It is equally cer hardt, Casper H. Glencoe, John Waters, Thos. and regimental surgeons, who shall be appointed as first section of this act, there is hereby appropri
hereinafter
required.
are all pleased with Captain Irvine, Experience have felt it to be the wise duty of the Federal tain that the communication of intelligence to A. Haven, Wm. jeenhower, J. J. Jones, P.
ated the sum of one million five hundred thou
Sec. 2. The regimofits shall be Organized irito
Letter from William Welch.
will make him a good soldier. But you must Government to bear with patience outrages that an enemy, by letter, telegraph, or otherwise, re Doane, E. Wright, Henry Jungle, Jas. Mcdonaj 1, brigades and divisions under the direction* of the sand dollars; and for the payment of the ex
no other Government could have endured, and to lating to the position, strength, movements or de Walter Mcdowel, Nicholas Knobloek, Francis Governor, who is hereby authorized to appoint from penses that may be incurred under the second
know the man fully to appreciate him,
Camp Dennison, May 7th, 1861.
Wheelow, Job Carter, Jag. Sodsen.Emma Som the citizens of this State, tbe major general or section the sum of five hundred thousand dol-"
Mr. Editor; * You seem to think we have
All the companies in the regiment but ohrs are forbear any execution of force until the last hope signs of any military force of the nation with the ers, Mrs. McAuliff. Three of these were sol generals, and to appoint from the general officers IarM.
. t..
.
intention to impede or thwart any of its opera diers belonging to the southwest expedition, and in commission in the militia ot this State the
a hard time here. I am suited well, although receiving provisions from their friends. Cannot departed.
Sec. 6. That to provide money to meet tbs'
were
going
as
prisoners
captured
at
Camp
JackBut when the Confederate States, with seven tions, or to expose it to attack, capture, or other
contaiaed in this act,. the comtnigbrigadierS general to command such divisions appropriations
...
__ ___
our bedding was rough the first two nights. We the fair of Mt. Vernon do something for Compa
and brigades respectively, also to appoint all sionera of the sinking fund be and they are here
slept on pi'ie boards, a blanket over us only. It pany A. 4th Rpgiment ? Any thing in the shape thousand men, under cover of strong fortifica injury, is an act of treason. And it is a practi
surgeoii8 and assistant surgeons to the regi by authoiiied and empowered to borrow on the
tions or impregnable batteries, assailed a starving cal question of great interest to the public, under
rained incessantly both nights. Waking up in of food will be thankfully received.
faith and credit of the State such sum and sums'
Nurses for the Army.
ments.
garrison
of
seventy
men
in
Fort
Sumter,
com

what
circumstances
the
vender
of
provisions,
the morning, we found ourselves laying in mud
There nowin our company four soldiers who
Sec. 3. Immediately on the passage of this of money, not exceeding in the aggregate two’
Our ladies will be interested in the following,
and water. Withal, our spirits were high. Not have not a shoe to their feet. We have received pelled the banner of the United States to be stores or necessaries, is implicated in the crime, which we find in the Columbus correspondence act the Governor shall appoint a medical board, millions of dollars, as may be ascertained by ths
a man thought of the time past, but went to no clothing as yet, and some of our soldiers are lowered, and boasted of its dishonor before the as one who gives aid and comfort to the enemy. ofthe Cincinnati Commercial. The writer says to consist of not less than three skilful suigeons, auditor of State, and by him from time to time
work and erected comfortable quarters, and now almost in a state of nudity. When will these de world, the state of the quettion was immediately Without discussing this question at any length, that official notice was received from Secretary and no person 6hall receive the appointment of certified to them to be necessary to meet the
surgeon or assistant surgeO’u rinless he shall have tl oresaid expe lditures. And when it shall be
changed. Instead of the Government coercing I may state, that it is obviously not every sale of
we are getting along charmingly. The exceed fects he remedied ?
Respecfully,
come necessa-y to borrow any sum of money
of war that the services of Miss Dorathea L. Dix, been examined and approved by said board.
.States demanding redress of grievances by con property to be sent to a State or any place in the
ingly wet weather makes it disagreeable, but our
Seo. 4. The Governor shall further be au under the authority of this act, the com'mies’on-'
B. F. Warner.
the distinguished philanthropist, have been ac
stitutional means, the case was presented of rev possession of the euetby, that is within the penal
thorized to appoint such numtb.-of aids-de-Cfimp ers of the sinking fund shall take such mr-nsur- f,*
troops have the spirit of their revolutionary sires
cepted by the War Department, and it guaran
HOa-^ome what may, we will not suffer the colors One of our Printer Bov« gives his Expe olutionists waging war against their government, ty of the law. The criminality of the net depends, tees to her all necessary aid in arranging Mili as in his judgment may be necessary to enable and give such public notice by advertisement!
rience as a “ Soldier Man.”
him to discharge bis duties as commander-in- or otherwise as in their judgment may be needful
seeking its overthrow by force of arms, assailing therefore, on this knowledge. If the seller is
the periotic ladies of Mr. Vernon presented our
tary Hospitals for wounded or sick soldiers, and chief. He shall also have authority to appoint to enable them to obtain the same without up
public property by overwhelming force, laboring apprised of the unlawful use to be made of the
comm4nd. to be struck in the presence of a rebel
Camp Dennison. May 12, 1861.
aiding chief Surgeons by supplying nurses and such assistant adjutants general and assistant tiecessary delay ; and for the moneys scf borrowed
force. vVe are a unit on that thing, and we hope
Mr. Harper—Dear Sir: Seated on my bunk to destroy the lives of gallant officers and sol property, the law applies a criminal motive, relief for the suffering. She is fully authorized quartermasters general as may b'e rificessary in the commissioners shall issue registered certifi
yon wil£ consent to have us fall, if fall we must, of Government feathers, which is old rye straw diers, and dishonoring the national flag. The whether the sale is indeed by sympathy with the to receive, control and disburse special supplies his judgment; said officers to rank as lieutenant cates to the proper parties, payable at the Treax4
dry of the State, or at tbe agency of the Statecolonels.
for it will be in the defence of our own dearly having just got through with breakfast, which question now before us is, whether the Govern enemy, hostility to the Government, or the hope given by individuals or associations for soldiers
Sec. 5. The militia accepted by the Governor, in the city of New York, at such time aud times’
bought Utterly.
consisted of dry bread, coffee, fat pork and vin ment of the United States, with its many bles of gain.
and all officers thereof, and staff officers in actual as they may deem proper, but not longer than
in all parts of the United States.
service shall be entitled to the pay and emolu seven yrars from the first day of July. 1861._
Camp Dennison is situated in a fine country, egar, I proceed to give you a Q;w particulars of sings and past glories, shall be overthrown by
Surgeon General Wood, U. S. A., handsomely al
ments of the same grades of rank in the United The certificates so issued shall bear a rate of in*
The Heroes of Fort Sumter.
16 miles North-east of Cincinnati, about 300 yds. our career since we left our dear old homes.— the military dictatorship lately planted and now
accepts
the
services
of
Miss
Dix,
and
requests
States Army, from the time of the acceptance of terest not exceeding six per centum per annumf
The Irish American, whose editor has per
west of tho Little Miami Railroad. There are We arrived here safely on last Thursday evening, bearing sway in tbe Confederate States? My
and shall not be subject to any tax or assessment'
sonally visited Fort Hamilton and obtained some all ladies offering their services for hospital troops by the Slate, and from the time of the levied under tho authority of this Slate. The'
1500 acres of land in the camp. Two R. Roads and we had to bunk out of doors the first night. hand cannot aid in that work.
duty to put themselves in communication with election ant^appointment of officers of the line,
pass through the grounds—Little Miami and Xe During the night it poured down rain, and most
Finding ourselves in a state of civil war, ac interesting details of the bombardment of Sumter, her before entering on their duties. Ladies are or the calling into actual service, and necessary interest on certificates payable at the Tresr r/.
for the defense of the Slate, and accepted by the of the State, shall be pavable the firat dav of
nia and Cincin. The barracks are built upon a most of us got wet through and through, and the tually existing or fast approaching, some of my publishes a full list of the garrison, as obtained
also requested to exert themselves to their fullest Governor.
May, and the first day of November in each year,
plane about half a mile wide, high hills upon the next night we had to sleep on wet blankets and brethren in arms, citizens of seceding States, from Major Anderson;—The following statement
extent in preparing or supplying hospital shirts
Sec. 6. This act shall be in force from and and the interest on certificates payable in Naw
east and west. By ascending the hills on east, damp floors. In the morning we had to get up and for whom I have the highest personal re will be read with interest:
after its passage, and sections two and three of York, shall be payable the first day of January,’
“ The men, however, do riot believe that no for the sick, and articles of diet and such deli an act entitled “ An Act relating to the militia and the first day of July in each year. Thfd ex
we can view Daniel Boone’s bloody ground— and carry boards across a big plowed field, about spect, have considered it their duty to throw up
cacies
as
are
needed
for
the
suffering.
Miss
of Ohio, mustered into the service of the United penses of the commi’sioners in makiog the loan1
Kentucky. There are about 7000 troops here, half a mile wide, in mud boot top deep, and the their commissions aud follow their States. In one was killed on the side of the Secessionists.
They say that Fort Moultrie, the Cummings Dix’s circular from Washington requests ladies States under any requisition of the President herein authorized shall be paid from the appro-T
and some 23,000 more coming, making 30.000 way we eat onr breakfast that morning was to that view of duty I cannot concur. As an officer Point and floating batteries were so terribly bat
offering their services not to render themselves thereof,” passed April 17, 1861, are hereby re priatiou made by the fifth section of the act to’
men concentrated at this point.
carry a board and come back and take a piece of of the army and a citizen of the United States, tered that, crowded as they were with men, not immediately at headquarters, but to forward their pealed.
provide for the defense of the State, and fof tfie'
One word about our regiment. It is on the bread and meat, and then pick up a board and I consider my primary allegiance to be due to protected by casemates as the garrison were, it
support of the Federal Government against re
P. HITCHCOCK,
names
and
ages,
whether
ftbove
or
below
30,
extreme right of all. You understand we are kite across the field in the mud about ten or tbe Federal Government, and subordinate to that was impossible they could escape without loss.
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representa- bellion, passed April 18, 1851. .
-4 r
Sec. 7. In accepting militia volunteers under
quartered as we would form in line of battle, and twelve steps ; then stop and take a bite of bread is my allegiance to the State. This, as you are The statements of our informants strip Mr. and places of residence, inchoating the time they
“Trishwake” Wigfall completely ofthe romance will serve. Such services are to be free.
this
act
the
Governor
shall,
so
far
as
in
his
judg

JAMES MONROE, •
we have the honor of being the best regiment in and meat. We worked hard all day building our aware, has been the concurring opinion of the thrown round his escapade by the newspaper
ment is practicable and consistent with a prompt*
President pro tem. of the Senate.
camp. Captain Granger, U. S. A. inspector said, bunks, and did not get them finished entirely, most eminent jurists of this country. It was the correspondents, who most likely had the account Difference listween a Fort and a Fortressand efficient organization of the same, distribute
Passed April 23, 1861.
his acceptances equally over all portions of the
when he passed our front, that it was the fces' but we rigged them up so that we conld sleep in judgment of the Court of Appeals of South Car from the veracious lips ©f Wigfall himself
There
ie
but
one
fortress
in
the
United
States
That a man whose brain is inflamed with hab
[No. 112.]
AN ACT
State including and taking into account as a ba
company on the ground. Thus we have two them very comfortably, except our blankets were olina in the case of Hurt, where the subject was itual
intoxication should be mad enough to start —fjf'tfess Monroe. All the other fortified pla
Relating to the bonds of cerla'n officers.
sis of such distribution the distribution already'
honors. The third we have to win in battle.— a little damp.
discussed with matchless ability. In that case, off in a boat for Fort Sumter when he saw the e'es defending oar harbors are called forts. The
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General As made of the thirteen regiments raised to fill the*
We will enter the list, and take it. We have the
Our boys are all well, with the exception of the highest Court in South Carolina deliberately white flag hung out, and the ensign at half roast, difference betwixt these two terms is very wide. sembly of the State Of Ohio, That the quarter reqniritiort of the President of the United States?
Sec. 8. That the Governor is hereby author-'
best commander, Colonel Lorin Andrews. Every two or three who have had colds. We are all decided that the soldier's and citizen’s primary is not surprising;-doubtless the valiant Secession All fortresses are forts, or fortified places ; but master general, commissary general, paymaster
man adores him. He does all any man could divided into messes of 18 to 20 in a bunk, and duty of allegiance is due to the United States ist thought he would- have the honor of receiving all forts are not fortresses. All colleges are genefal, and all quartermasters, commissaries, ;zed. in case any further requisition shall be made*
the immediate surrender ofthe Fort in person.-—
paymasters, and other disbursing officers, and by the President of the United States upon tbiX*
for his command, yet strict to the letter, and all each bunk has its rations weighed out to them Government, and not to the Government of his But however that was,- he quickly found tbe sit schools; but schools are not all colleges. The such other persons having custody or control oi State for troops, to cause the' volunteer milit-i?
must obey and do obey cheerfully. Our Captain and each one take their rations and cook for State, Of late it has been contended that the uation too hot to be agreeable, and suddenly relation of forts to fortresses is that of minor to the public moneys or other propertv in the mili tatborized by this act, or any portion of the Rime?
J. C. Irvine, is wide awake at all times, for our themselves. The Commissary at Camp Jaokson allegiance due by a citizen to the Federal Gov emerging from the smoke, under one ofthe em
to be mustered into the service of the United
major. A fort may be simply an advanced work, tary service of the Slate,-«V the Governor ma States,
in pursuance of snch requisition.
from time to time'desiguaK, shall severally givcamp. Every man of ns like him. He uses us attended to cooking our meals for »s while there, ernment was dissolved when his State seceded brasures, he begged for God’s sake to be taken
to
protect
the
extended
lines
or
wall
of
a
fortress.
in before he was killed by the balls which his
Sec. 9. This act to take place fiom its pat?
bond with two or more sufficient sureties, to th
well, and we are satisfied ; he is so pleasant and aud we had pork and beans for breakfast, beans
from the Union. Into that snare many have fal Southern friends continued to shower upon the Generally, fortresses are extensive enceintes for satisfarton of the Governor, conditioned forth, 38ge and be in force for on« veay pnlv.
cheerful; still his duties are arduous. He is al a id pork for dinner, and then pork and beans
P. HITCHCOCK,
len. But, in my judgment, there is and can be flag of truce. The Irish gunner inside told him tbe reception of garrisons, and built for the p,o. due and' faiihf 1 discharge of their re’pectiv,
ways here at his quarters, not like many others or supper again. Give my best respects to all
Speaker of tbe House of Reoresentativee.
could not be admitted until he first surrendered
duties in such form as may be prescribed j>y th
no such right as secession of n State by his own he
tection
of
cities.
In
the
United
States,
uo
ex

ROBERT C. KIRK,
Governor. Every disbursing officer, am ever
bis sword.—The crest fallen Wigfall instantly
here living upon the rarities of the land, and the boys in the office.
Yours truly,
act. The Governmentof the Union can only be complied with this requisition, and was forth tensive fortified.place’s, with large garrisons, have person having the custody and control of th
President of the Senate'
[suffering their men to suffer in their absense, as
Geoboe Rigler.
Passed April 26, 1S61.
dissolved by the concurrence ol tho States that with hauled out of danger by some of the men, been eonstructeff for the defence of cities. For- propert - *0 money of th© S'ate, or of the trans
Mb. Habpeb:
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Bnwndit Banner

COL.''ANDERSON.

Judge Finch’s Charge to the Grand
Jury—Important Paper.

From an Indiana Correspondent.

Western Virginia Convention.

LIPPITT’S CITY DRUG STORE;

Wheeling, May 13.
OPPOSITE TIIE KENYON HOUSE.
The Convention re-assembled at 3 o’clock.
On Wednesday last, in the Court of Common
The Committee on credentials and permanent
EDITED BY L. HARPER.
Pleas for Knox county, Judge Finch delivered a
organization, reported John W. Moss, of Parkersburgh as President, with Vice Presidents from
a most important Charge to the Grand Jury,
JH IS A PBESMAN WHOM THE Tltl'TH MASEtFHKB.
each county represented- The Committee wa8
which, owing to the excited and troubled condi
83= WHOLLSALE AAD RETAIL DRUGGIST.
not prepared to report at that hour on credent.als.
MOUNT VERAOA, OSSiO:
tion of the country, is worthy of beging generally
The time was occupied by members discussing
ffiifilesale Dealers in—
read and published. The report which we give
Agents for—
Manufacturers of—
’(JESDAY MORNlNjL...... ''.......... MAY 21, 1861
with considerable warmth the object of the Con'
Coal Oil Stand Lamps,
Lippitt’s R.tt Exterminator,
Hostetter’s Bitters,
below, was prepared by our friend Charles H.
vention.
Coal Oil Hanging Lamps,
Cough Syrup,
Boerhave’s
do.
OUR MOTTO:
Gen. J;J. Jackson, of Wood couhty, made a Unrivalled
Scribner, Esq., at our request. We believe it
Coal Oil Side Lamps,
Egyptian Plaster,
Hofland’s
do.
long
speechi
He
opposed
too
hasty
and
immedi

“EVERY CITIZEN may freely speak,
Coal Oil Lamp Chimneys,
Indigo Blue,
is substandially correct s
Cephalic Pills,
ate action, and i-aid they bad come here to con Cholera and Diarhom Cordial,
rniTE anti publish his sentiments on all sub
Chimney Brushes and Wicks,
Mrs. Wins ow's Soothing Syrup,
After briefly alluding to the attempt of a por
sult and advise. He considered the calling of the Neuralgia Pills,
Lamp Shades and G’obes,
jects, being responsible for the abuse of the
Pratt, A Butcher's Magic Oil,
tion
of
the
States
composing
the
Union,
to
repu

Coal
and Carbon Oil, in quantities
Superior
Writing
Fluid.
Merchant
’
s
Gurgling
do.
Convention wa3 premature, and wanted to wait
right ; and no law shall be passed to restrain or
to suit purchasers.
Clarke
’
s
Female
Pills.
until the ordinance of secession was voted on.
diate the obligations imposed upon them by the
ibridge the liberty op speech ok op the
Mr. Carlisle replied in aft eloquent and forcible
russs.''—Constitution of Ohio. Article 1, Sec. 11.
Federal Constitution, and the disturbance of the
T am how in the receipt of the largest and mo3t compTote stock of FRENCH ZINC, PURE WHITE
speech, taking directly opposite grounds, saying LEAD,
public peace and the excited state of the public
Green, Dry and in Oil Varnish, and White Wash Brushes, ever brought to this market,
it was no time for paper resolves. He wanted to whichChrome
XUSVUBIJLCAN RECORD.
wo invite attention of the trade.
mind, the learned Judge remarked :
prompt and immediate aud decisive action.
Oils.
Sundries.
Toilet Articles.
In consequence of this condition of public af
Mr. Wiley, of Mongolia, took the Hoor. and i
It i> probably definitely settled that the Gov
No. I Lard Oil,
Sand Paper, No. 0, 1, t J, 2, 2|,
ernment troops will be withdrawn from Fort Sumter
a speech of considerable length favored the Burnett’s Cocoane,
The Sandusky Register.
fairs, the legislature of our State has recently
Sperm
Oil,
Shoe
Blacking
and Brushes,
trithin a few days. Whatever differences of opinion
Woods’ Hair Restorative,
position of Gen. JacksonThe Sandusky Register says that if the Dem- enacted a law to punish treason against the State,
Fish Oil,
Supporters, Trusses aud Shoulder
there mug have been upon the iiihject, when the iuChinese Lilley White,
He
was
followed
by
Campbell
Tarr,
of
Brooke
Linseod Oil,
braces,
tentiors of the Administration were first announced^ crats were in the majority in that Congressional This law is substantially the same as that passed
Ball and Meen Fun,
c-ounty, who went in for immediate division of Rouge
Olive Oil,
Scotch and Naecoboy Snuff,
H is now j-eoerally conceded that IT IS A 3VISE District the Republicans would make no party
Charcoal Tooth Paste,
by
Congress
to
punish
treason
against
the
Fede

the
State.
Carriage and Bathing Sponges,
Neet’s Foot Oil,
AND PRUDENT WOVE—A MASTER STROKE
French.English and Anl. PerfUtn’ry
nomination. “ That’s werry likely, Samivel. ral Government, and is as follows :
The Committee on Credentials repotted, admit Transparent Bar Soap.
OF POLK. Y.”—Dayton Journal, Marek 15IA.1S61.
Carden, Field aud Flower Seeds.
Castor Oil.
“ Wt. ,..,il this first battle of the war of freedom.” But because the Republicans heretofore have
ting delegates from twenty five counties to eeats
The Treason Law of the State.
The old tear was commenced by Birney and his AboliPhysicians’ Prescriptions and Family Recipes carefully compounded. Medicines warranted to
on the floor, viz : Brooke, Mongolia, Harrison,
tion followers, and the new wsrof the clashing c* had a majority there, the Rcigsier, in the super
Wood, Preston, Ohio, Hancock. Mason, Tyler, be genuine, and of the best quality.
Sec. 1 Any person residing in this State who shall
arms is the legitimate result.— Ohio State Journal.
abundance of its kind, considerate, loving,amia- levy
A. W. LIPPITT, City Drag Store.
May 2l-tf
war against this State, or the United States, or
Jackson, Wetzel, Marshall, Lewis, Wirt, Marion,
Whenever a considerable section of our Union shall
Barbour. Frederick, Taylor, Berkely, Pleasants,
deliberately resolve to go out, we shall resist all coer- ble, tender hearted regard for the Democrats, shall knowingly adhere to the enemies of this State
Roanoke, Gilmer, Upsi ur, Ritchie, Doddridge
oivo measures designed to keep it in. WE 110PK thinks that they should ignore all party ties, and or the United States, giving them aid and comfort,
NEVER TO LIVE IN A REPUBLIC WHEREOF “pitch in” and “go it blind.” for the Republican shall be deemed guilty of treason against the State
and H impshire*
of Ohio, and on conviction shall be imprisoned in
ONE SECTION IS PINNED TO THE RESIDUE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
A motion was then made and carried to ap
nominee! But w'e claim that the Republicans, the Penitentiary, at hard labor during life.
BY BAYONETS.— Few York Tribune.
point
a
committee
on
State
and
Federal
Relations,
Sec.
2.
Any
person,
i£c.
residing
within
this
State
We are not in favor of blockading the Southern being in the majority in that district, should show
to whom be referred all motions and resolutions
who shall surrender or betray, or be in any way
coast. We are in foyer of retaking by froee the pr >ptending to the object of the Convention.
erty of the United States now in the possession of the some little spirit of magnanimity towards the concerned in surrendering or betraying any military
post,
fortification,
arsenal
or
military
stores
of
this
;
The Convention adjourned till roorning»
seoeders. We would recognise tho existence of a Democrats, especially as a large majority of
State
or
the
United
States,
into
the
possession
or
j
The ceremony of raising a flag on the Custom
goveumeut formed of all the slaveholding States, and
those
wno
have
volunteered
in
this
war
were,
op'
power
of
any
enemies
of
either
or
shall
supply
arms
■
attempt to cultivate amicable relations with it. CiuHouse, which took place at 2 o’clock, was a very
cinniti CommereiaL
posed to the election of Mr. Lincoln and to the or ammunition or military stores to enemies, or who
impressive scene, aud was witnessed by thou'
shall unlawfully and without authority, usurp posesOf what value will an Union be that needs links
sands.
Main Stre&t, Mount Vernon, Cliio.
of bayonets and bullets to hold it together. If any policy of the party that placed him in power.— sion and control of any snch military post, fortifica
Several national airs were sung, and Mr. Car
State will go from US, let it go.—Indianapolis .Journal. But looking for magnanimity in a Republican is tion. arsenal or military stores, or having knowledge
lisle delivered a feeling and patriotic address.
WHERE MAY BE. FOUND A COMPLETE STOCK OF
ofany treason against this state or the United States
like fishing for oysters in Sandusky bay!
shall wilfully omit or refuse to give Information to
A crowd has again sssembled tonight in front
THE APPROACHING BATTLE.
the Governor or some Judge of this State, or to tho
of the McClure House, and speeches are being
Democrats in the Army.
President of the United States, shall he guilty as
delivered, which are continually applauded.
No battle has yet been fonght between the
accessories
to
treason,
and
on
conviction
thereff,
It is estimated that at least two-thirds of those shall he imprisoned in the Penitentiary, at hard labor,
A large delegation to the Convention from
Northern and Southern armies, although a con' who have volutitcerel to defend the flag of their
VARNISHES, TURPENTINE, BRUSHES, ALCOHOL,
some of the lower river counties arrived late to
not less than ten, nor more than twenty years.
flict of arms has been looked for every day. Our country are Democrats. This is always the case.
night.
Sec. 3 That if any person shall, within this State,
SI RHXG FEFISij CAMPI3ENE, PElUT .7Ii.KT, FANCY ARTICI.ES, &£*
decided impression is that the first great battle In every war in which our country has been en begin, or set on foot, orprovide or prepare the means
SECOND DAY.
any unauthorized military expedition or enter
Wheeling. May 14.
will take place at Harper’s Ferry. From all ac gaged, the Democrats have occupied the front for,
Dealers and Consumers can rely on the gehuineness of nil articles that come front my Establish
prise, to be carried on from thence against the ter
The Convention assembled at 11 o’clock there ment, as most of them are bought direct of the Impoiters or Manufacturers. All Goods Warranted ae
counts the Secessionists have some 6,000 or 7,Out) ranks, and have fought, tiled and died, in defense ritory or people of any of the United States, every
was a larger attendance than yesterday.
represented, and for sale as cheap as the cheapest.
[July 17th, lSC0-ly;
so offending shall be deeme 1 guilty ofa mis
well drilled soldiers at that point,and haveerected of the liberties they enjoy. Our adopted coun person
Prayer was offered by the Rev, Mr. Smith.
demeanor, and on conviction thereof, shall be pun
formidable batteries on the mountains on both trymen, who are almost universally Democrat--, ished by imprisonment in the Penitentiary of this
The journal was read, and after some correc
PROF. O. J. WOOD’S
tions, among which was striking out Frederick
The’following Committee wa8 appointed:
•ides of the Potomac, in Virginia and Maryland, have also volunteered in large numbers in the State not le s than one or more than ten years.
Sec. 4, No person shall be convicted of treason j jOyUl citizens, both North and South
county, the Chair announced that the business
Jno. S. Carlile, of Harrison Co , C. D Hubbard
overlooking the valley through which passes the present war. They have taken an oath to be but by the testimony of two lawful witnesses to the 1
before the Convention was the report of the Com J. S. Wheat. Winslow Wilson, S. H. Woodward
Yours Respectfully,
sa in j overt act of treason, whereof he stands indict
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
mittee on State and Federal Relations.
Jas. W. Paxton, of Marion,- Campbell Tarr, of
true to the land of their adoption, and it is not ed, unless he confesses tho same in onon court; and
J.
W.
H
eadington.
It is said that Gen. Buttler, whose headquar
BLOOD JlENOVATOIt.
Mr. Willey, of Monongahala, rising to a ques Brooke, and Geo. P. Latham, of Taylor.
Strange, therefore, when they see a systematic ef. no person shall be convicted of an offense under the
S precisely what its name indicates, for while
tion of privilege, said he had been misunder
Brief and effective speeches were then male
second or third sections of this act, but by tho testi
ters are now at the Relay House, has heen asfort made to destroy the government that affords mony of two credible witnesses, unless tbe person in Eloquent Letter from a Southern Author stood yesterday as favoring a postponement of by Carlile. Jackson, Pierpoint, Wiley, Drown,
pleasant to the taste, it is revivifying, oxhilara•igned the important position of driving the Se
‘ ting and strengthening to the vital powers. It also
them protection, to take up arms in support of dicted confesses his guilt in open court.
action until the ordinance of secession was voted
H,|d others.
ess-Women
’
s
Heart
True
to
the
Union.
revivifies,
reinstates and renews the blood in all its
cessionists from thia stronghold, which will re
Sec.' 5. This act takes effect from its passage.
on. He only differed with Mr. Carlisle, who fa
The S'ar Spangled Bahnor war song, and prat
the good old stripes and stars. The Democracy
The following extract from a letter of a popu vored immediate action, as to the course to be er i ffered aud the Contention adjourned sine ; original purity, and thus restores and renders the
quire a large force, great skill, and hard fighting.
i system invulnerable to attacks of disease; It is the
I may be permitted to say, that at no time has
are the salt of the earth, and the very life blood
iar authoress to a brother, we find in the Liter pursued.
die.
I only preparation ever offered to the vtotld in a popu
It is likely that the attack will be made by a of the American Union.
my confidence in the stability of our Govern
The Committee not being ready to report.
Most of the members leave to night for tbeir lar form so as to be within the fench Of dll.
ary Crusader, printed in Atlauta, Georgia. It is
simultaneous movementof the Government forces
ment, and the permanency of our free institutions,
So chemically and skillfully combined as to he the
Gen. Jackson, of Wood moved adjournment till respective homes.
written
in
the
fervid
language
and
temper
of
a
from Baltimore, Pennsylvania, and a detnchuieut “Off with his Head—So Much for Buck been so strong as at this day. The entire unan
j most powerful toilic, itiid yet so perfeatly adapted to
two
clock,
but
withdrew
to
enable
Col.
Wheat,
of
warm hearted and patriotic woman:
I lit to act in perfect acco rda nee with the laws of nature
ingham ! ”
of the army from Washington, who will march
Ohio county to present resolutions as the sense
imity with which all political parties, and all
i and hence soothe the weakest stomach find tone up tbe
S'bbntisnr.rnts,
Everything ia “going to the bad;” nothing of the Convention, which he said he did on his
Notwithstanding the intense war excitement
through Virginia, on the siuth side of the Poto
I
digestive i rgiins. and allay all nervous and other ir
shades of those parties in the loyal States, have heard ot but secession, revolution, starvation and
own responsibility, to be referred to the Commit
that prevails through the country, and the wild
ritation. It is also perfectly exhilarating in its effects
mac.
rallied in the support of the Government, when war, with all its attendant horrors. I almost tee on Federal Relations, condemning the action
■ and J-it it is never followed by lassitude or depregAdministrator’s Sale of iical Estate.
If Harper’s Ferry and the Government Armory consternation that exists in Washington, the axe its existence has been threatened by treason,
diead to pick up a paper now-a-days; and yet taken by the Convention, referring particularly James
McCainent, Administrator, Ac., vs. Jeiuitna sion of spirits. It is composed entirely of ve ;etathere are recaptured, then, doubtless, an advance of the executioner is still at work, and the heads forgetting all former dissensions, ignoring a]] j for my life I can t keep my hands off of them,
to the ordinance of secession and the schedule
Darling, ar.d others. In Probate Court. Adiiiiu- . bl«s, and those thoroughly combining poworful tonio
! and soothing praperties, and consequently oan nsVOr
istrator’s Sale of Real Estate,
ment will be made from that point toward Rich of Democrats are falling off “ thick and fast I ” questions of policy m the administration of pub- I -jt gome account of lhe pn,Hng down of lhQ dear attached to the ordinance, and the transfer of the
(AT OTICE is hereby given that on the 29th day of injure. As a a sure jh venlive and Cure of
State
to
the
Southern
Confederacy.
Oh,
but
these
are
“
no
party
times,
’
the
Republi

mond, through Winchester, and also from Alex
lie affairs, and uniting as one man for the preser- : 0|d flag for which our fathers fought and died
June, iSfil, between the hours of 10 o’clock CONSUMPTION. BRONCHITIS, INDIGES
These were followed by a resolution of Mr.
andria, towards Richmond, with an army’ of at cans tell us ! Certainly not 1 Although a large vationoftho public peace, and the maintenance; beneath whose protection we have lived so hap Carlisle, instructing the Committee on State and A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. at door oft.be Cofart-houso ; TION, DYSPEPSIA, LOSS OF *PPETITE,
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Mr. Carlisle moved to re-commit with instruc and
date their restoration to usefulness in society the excitonent ol business, that if it were not for
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the law if he abuses that privilege. It is to the ear. It is true I love the S tilth—my hopes and
New Firm.
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ducing the revolutionists of the South to return Johnson from firing. Lynchburg disgraced itself
law that, a la v-Adding people shou’d look for the my pravers are.with her—but not to the excluOATOR nr the remedy which- should be al-ways ou
J3oot, Skoe^ Hat and Cap Store. hand
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lake with yon.
ties would breuk forth.
, supported.
and now awaits marching orders.— Ohio Demo.
Co!. Anderson, the Hero of Fort Sumter, ar
rive'! in Cincinnati on Thursday, on his way to
Kentucky, where he is to assume the command
of the Government troops. All along his route
of travel, from the city of New Yorg west, he
received a most hearty and spontaneous welcome
from the people, lie is a true and noble man,
and our country has good reason to be proud of
him.
It i3 stated that M ij. John C. Breckinridge is
to join Col. Anderson and is to take up arms in
defense of the Flag of our Union. We sincerely
hope this statement may be true. With 3uch
men as Breckiu idge and Guthrie on the side of
the Union, there will be no fears of Kentucky
ever joining her fortunes with tho Cotton States.

Jay C. H., Jay County, la , 1
May 11th, 1861.
j
Editor Mt. Vernon Banner
Dear SiK---Nearly a year has passed away
since I have written to you, which for the last
six months has been the most remarable period
in the history of our country. On the 11th of
June, 1778, the American Congress passed a fesolution as follows -.
“ Resolved, That the flag of the thirteen Uni.
ted States be thirteen stripes, alternate red and
white, that the union be thirteen stars, white, on
a blue field —representing a new constellation,”
Au act of Congress requires the addition of a
a new star on the admission of every new State ;
the star to be added on the 4th of July succeed
ing the admission.
Star after star has been added, until the nnm1
her has heen increased (by countiug Kansas) to
thirty-four stars.
This glorious flag, under which we as Ameri.
can citizens have been probd to claim protection,
has waved over us for more than eighty years.—
Now we find persons in our government who
have becom» so anti patriotic as to assail the
good old flag, and even supersede it what they
they term a Palmetto flag, (more properly called
the Traitor’s flag.) What is the duty of every
good citizen in a ease like this ? Is it enough
for us to say it ought not to be done ? I answer
no! Let us say it shall* not be done! We
should lay aside all party strife, and unite ns bro
thers in defence of our com try. I am proud to
say the Democracy of Indiana, unlike the oppo
nents of the Administration cf Mr. Madison, in
1812, and Mr. Polk during the war with Mexico,
have raised up en masse, and rallied around the
flag of their country, and unreservedly pledge
their support to the present administration in
bringing to justice the rebels, and raising the
American Flag in all parts of the country.
Our country is in a deplorable condition, and
while I would raise my Voice, and take up arms
in its defens e, I Would say it is patriotic and hu
manity in us to pray that God, in his mercy,
might remove this bitter cup, and save U3 from
tho loss of the blood of many of our good and

_A_. W.
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We are not only selling Sugars extremely low, but
Trade, we will dispose of the same at COST
Mt
Vernon,
Ohio.
________
_____
a
P
30
all other goods an com pari lively cheap. Thankful Shoe
It will be seen that all the volunteers speak in meats by the Government. Local Reports, do sick. Read what he says of Scrofula, and see iu
Mt. Vernon, May 7, 1861.
G. A W. D. jft,
to the Public for their,liberal patronage, we solicit a
how few words and how clearly he tells us more
ings
in
the
city,
&c.
the highest terms of praise of their officers', and
continuance of the same and hope to merit it in fu
9. EHitobikls by onb of the ablest tvriters in } than we all have known of this insidious and faSAVE YOUR
especially of Col. Li-ki.v Andrews, who, we are the country.
tai malady. — (Sun, Philabeiphia.
SOAP AND FANCY ARTICLES ture by selling goods cheap and fair dealing at the
By buying your Boots and Shoes of
Old Corner.
fob. 26. ’61.
G. M. FAY.
pleased to hear, has secured the love,respect and
The object of the publishers of the Chronic'le
JUVENILE BOOKS,
A SPLENDID lot of Hams and Dried Beef iust
Timely Warning.
will ever be to render it a high toned Metropolitan
confidence of every man in bis R -ginient.
Zi. received at tho Old Corner.
; •
Every mother should be prepared to set in the
family paper. The subscription price by mail
A L.arge and Pretty Assortment!
SNUFF AND ClGAtlS,
Feb. 25,’61.
G. M. FAY.
AVING received a large assortment of <
is $2 per annum, ill advance, or $1 for six capacity of both nurse and physician to her chil
Republieau Ingratitude.
description of
* •
- -•
ALL and see those,nice and cheap Sugars,before
months. Three copies, five month's, $-2,5b, dren: she caD, if she will, discharge these duties
HUMOROUS PICTURE BOOKS,
We notice that Sheriff Shaw is now giving his
purchasing
elsewhere,
at
tho
Old
Corner.
BOOTQ AND SHOES,
Specimen copies forwarded when desired.— much better than any one she can employ. If
Feb. 26,’01.
G.M.FAY.
I am prepared to undersell any other establish
advertising phlronage to the Knox CtfiCnty Ex Address, enclosing- subscription, in cold or pkr she does not, she ought to know that there is a
UNTEARABLE PICTURE BOOKS,
in Mt. Vernon, . All I ask of the people of Kao.
FAMILY MEDICINES,
medicine prepared by an old nurse and female
press. a paper that was Started last December for bills.
JAMES B. SHERIDAN & GO.,,
BOUND TO BLA1Z!
is to give me, a cal', and examine my sloes; I
OIL COLORED VIEWS,
Publishers, Washington, D. C. physician, which has stood the test for many,
the express purpose of breaking down the Re
WISH, it distinctly understood we have no con purcnasjng elsewhere; and I will guarantee tn i
ManF years, and is the most perfect thing on
nection with any other house in the city, having the shoeg^and jirices both fit. lata belting
publican, the old and faithful organ of the party.
BURNETT’S COCOINE,
ALPHABET BLOCKS,
earth for children teething; it is also cures Wind
Col- Anderson in New York.
at 75 cents, and first.-rate Congress
purchased of Mr. J. George the stock and paid him
The men who started this squatter paper boasted
Colic, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and is sure to regu
New YorX, May 13.
for it, he holds no interest in the Old Corner, not Gaiters for $1.00 to $1.25.,Men’s first-rate kip
BURNETT
’
S
KOLLISTON,
TRANSPARENT
SLATES,
even as a creditor. We have his documents to prove for$2.50 Woman’s enld. pgd. boots for 75 to 80 i
A dispatch to Simeon Draper to-day from late the bowels. We say to every mother, do
that they would “ blow up the Republican in six
s«d every thing else in the line of boots, aud s
tho same,
feb. 26, ’61.
G. M. FAY.
months;” and as Sheriff Shaw is now assisting WasHingtoh says: ‘‘All regiments enlisted for the not let |ohr oi$n prejudices, or the prejudice
BURNETT’S
LORIMEL,
BOXES OF PAINTS,
at least 20 per cent cheaper than the usual
Q ANTITY of the oelehratvd..Hamburg Cheese heretofore.
should be forwarded immediately.” This dispatch of others, stand in the way of the relief that will
them ih this benevolent enterprise, we will soon
just received at the Old Corner.
be sure—yes, absoldtely sure—to follow the use
will be acted on immediately;
CHESSMEN, DOMINOS,
COAL OIL AND COAL OIL LAMPS.
LE AT 11E R.—A large lot of Sole and Upper lea
Feb. 26,’61.
G.M.FAY.
learn how far it will be successful. As the Ex~
Col. Anderson visited the Board of Brokers of Mrs. WixsLbw’s Soothing Syrup. It is sold
French and American calfskins, constantly oa I
press 'nba commenced nearly three months after this afternoon. He was introduced by J. R. Gar- everywhere, at 25 cents a bottle. Office, 13 Ce
Also, Lasts, Pegs, Shoe kit, and ..Kindling of <
BACKGAMMON BOARDS, Ac.,&c.
VrlLRER’S UNION WASHER.
description. All of which can he had for cah
MAXCFACTCP.KR OF
Sheriff Shaw was elected; it of course in no way laud. to which the Colonel replied in substance dar street, New York.
the
lowest possible rates, at the store of
PORTFOLIOS,
HORACE WELSH,
assisted in placing that gfentieman in office. It as follows:
K. S. S. ROUSE, Jr.
BLANCHARD’S INDIAN LINIMENT AND
Hollovoay'S Pills—Fast Life, Sivift Decay.—
He said he was not in the habit of making
ESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of
V
No. 109 Main Sirt
therefore appears to ds like gross ingratitude for speeches, but his reception by them was so flat "A deed without a nanie! ”—There is a stream
PORTEMONAIS,
Knox and the adjoining counties that be is the
AMAZONIAN COUGH BALSOM.
agent for the tpanufacture and sale of WALTER’SN. B»—Those .who have neglected to call aud
Mr. Shaw to desert the paper that sustained his tering that he must say something. The situation of vice current among the youth of both sexes
their
accounts,
due
the
late,
firm
of K. S. 8. t
PURSES,
CELEBRATED UNION WASHER, which, he hesi
nomination, and assisted to secure hiS election. he had been placed in he would wiilingiy have prolific of the most disorders. By perverting
A Son are hereby reminTed that it will bo to
Particular care in.compounding Physicians Pre tates not to say is the , ,
interest io call and aaraega matters immedis
But as this is not our funeral, we shall not go into shrunk from on account of the responsibility, but the noblest gifts of God, to the vilest purposes it
scription and in preparing recipes of all kinds.
SCAP BOOKS,
. Best WHsbing Machine
May 7, 1961.
Providence had placed him in the situation and degrades the majesty of manhood to the level of
Jan. 29, 1860.
now in use in the country. These machines are
morning about the affair.
he had tried to do his duty. Since the fall of brute; it traces its source to the depraved affec
manufactured at Cooper’s Foundry, in Mt. Vernon,
ALBUMS,
Fort Sumter he had received very bitter letters tion of a purient imagination—its appetite is
and are sold, at extremely .low prices. Read, the fol
War Meeting Jefferson Township.
lowing cenifieate of persons well known in this com
from the South bn account of his refusal to join whetted by the contaminated confluents of indis
ENGLISH POETS,
ART!
munity :
In Antique-mor-and Blue and Gold Binding,
Pursuant to a call of several of the citizens of his destiny with theirs. He had never written criminate companionship at schools and sem
I
desire
to
inform
the
public
that
my
M-r Vs.Rtsotf,’ Onio, Feb. 4th, 1861.
Jefferson township, a meeting was held in Greers- or said anything to indicate that he would unite inaries; it bears within its womb the tortures o f
We the underiigned; would recommend G. Walk
POCKET BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,
Splendid Suit of Photograph Rooms
its own chastisement, and the germ of speedy des
w ith the South.
er’s Unich Washer as one of tho most desirable im
In Fine Binding,
ville, on the 11th of May, for the purpose of or
ARE COMPLETED!
At the outset of the slavery troubles, he did truction in the fearful retribution of lost memplements of household economy; and believe that it
And now open for the reception of visitors. It is stands unequaled for enfe of operat ing, for perfection
ganizing a Home Military Guard, to drill and sympathize with his Southern friends, thinking ery, bankrupt constitution swift decay, imbecility
MISCELLANEOUS books,
needless to comment upon my work, as it recom
prepare for servive in our own State, at the call there was much Northern interference with the and insanity. It is our duty to warn parents and
A Good Assortment, mends itself. I make Photographs from small min and expedition in washing, and for the comfort and
health of the operator, freeing them from the inju
: - TSIiS. WINSLOW.
Subject; that if slavery was an evil it attached to guardians that nameless disease may not only
of the Governor.
iatures to LIFE-SIZE, PLAIN or
rious effects of stooping, soaking, steaming, and in An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pr
South alone. At the present crisis neither be prevented but actually cured by the remedies
AT
Quite a number of the citizens of Old Jeffer- slavery or party politics had anything to do with heading this paragrape—Daily News.
into tho lungs tho nauseating and health de
sents to the attention of mothers, her
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED IN OIL, haling
stroying fumes of the wash
aon being convened in our little village, without the subject. The question! is government or no
Water Colors, or
SOOTHING
L.
M.
Watson,
L.
M.
Fowler,
Jg£g?“We congratulate our readers upon the
•jhi iw jaca ibl
jw
o
respect to party and with but one sentiment, the government, and he felt satisfied that when the
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,
Henry Ransom,
Robert. Watson,
discovery of a sure Cure for Rheumatism, Gout
which greatly facilitates the process of teethiag,
If you have an old Daguerreotype or Ambrotype
Ellen Ransom,
William Bartlett,
Dec. 11,1860.
Tfiaintendnch of oUr glorious flag, the Constitution present ordeal was passed we shall bh a happy
and
Neuralgia,
and
all
Mercurial
Diseases,
which
softening
the gums, redueion all iuflaination—i
and a uuited people.
of a deceased friend, (no matter how poor), it can
Wm. Wallace Wade,
J. B. Staunton,
and the Union, they vfrere escorted to the school
Morgan Chief.
allay all pain and epa»ino(tic%'cti,in. and is
he enlarged to aDy sin and colored true to nature.
This address was received with the mO3t hearty is effected without the use of internal medicines,
Mary E. Wade,
llellen M. Staunton,
ORGAN CHIEF will stand for the improvement
SVRU TO KEXttll.ATE »'ESK MOlVtUA*.
I wish particularly to impress upon tho mind ol
E. Hildreth,
house of said place by J. Melton, Esq., Sen., an cheers. He seemed very earnest throughout, and which destroy the constitution and give tempo
Wm, B. Beardsley,
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rent to you
of stock, for the season of 1861; lie can be the public this important branch of Photography.
A. W. Hildreth,
Dorcus Beardsley,
old soldier of 1812.
his.words flowed as if they came direct from the rary relief only. In fact it is the only known
selves,
nnd
seen at the stable of C. Delano, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Geo. W. Jacks >n,
Wm. Blair.
remedy effecting a perfect cure, aud we feel war For further particulars inquire of J. E. Woodbridge. I employ Mr. BALL, of Cleveland, the acknowledg
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS^
On motion of J. W. Miller, Esq , Wm. Max- heart.
ed best COLORIST in Northern Ohio.
March
5,
’
61:tf.
ranted, from its recommendations, in calling the
It not only relieves: the child from pain, but im i
MORGAN CHIEF was foaled in Wartsfield, Vt. in
Specimens of old pictures enlarged can be seen at
field, Sen., was chosen Chairman of the meeting ;
From Harrisburgh
attention of the afflicted and those having friends the summer of 1855, was sired by James M. Richard my Gallery.
orates the stomach, and bovieis. corrects acidity, ar
and A. J. Hyatt elected Secretary.gives
tone and energy to the whole system. It tti
suffer from Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia or the son’s Black Hawk “Independence,” he by the “Peck
Harrisburg, Pa., May 15.
AMRROTYPES
almost instantly relieve
” now owned in Washington, Pa.; he by old
The object of the meeting was then made
Col. Anderson arrived here this afternoon. He pernicious effects of Mercury, to the advertise “Horse,
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLI;
Black Hawk,” he by “Sherman,” and ho by the Aud all small work done on short notioo. We ex
ment in another column of our paper, of DrMOUNT VERNON’’.
Itnown in a very enthusiastic little speech by J remained but a few minutes.
tend a cordial invitation to all to call and examine
mid overcome cenvuhiojis, which it not speeiFily r<n
original-Justin Morgan. ,
Leland’s AntiRheumatic Band.
A
large
number
of
the
members
of
the
Legis

Specimens.
,
jn
•
edivd, end in death. We believe it the BEST at
Melton, Esq. The meeting was also addressed
TERMS.—$15,000 to Insure, and $10,00 the sea
WILLIAM E8EAU5,
ROOMS—Corner Math and Gambier Streets, over
SUREST REMEDY IN THE M’OBI.D. in ail oas
son.
by A. J. Hyatt, Jas. W. Coulter, Jos. Tilton, Seh., lature, Gov. Curtin and others, were pfesentjklso
6^"Something good for all.—See Proffessor
All escapes or accidents at the risk of the owner. Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s Store. Entrance same as Dr. Late of the firm of BEAM & MEAD, having located of DYSENTERT and DIARRCEA IN CHILDREI
an im'm'ense eon'eadrs'e of people and twelve com
Wood
’
s
advertisement
iu
another
column,
Kelsey’s Dental Rooms..
himself on the
whether it arrises from teething, or from any cth.
and J. W. Miller.
JOHN GREGORY,
panics of military from Camp Curtin. The Col
N. B. The olassof pictures termed 25 cont pic EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, ONE DOOR cause. Wp would eay to every mother who hat
April 30.
Northfield, Vt.
After which an opportunity was given to all onel was greeted With loud cheers.
child suffering from/Miy of the foregoing complain:
tures positively not taken at these rooms.
SOUTH
OF
LIPPITT
’
S
DRUG
STORE,
lie stated to Gov. Curtin that John C. Breck AMBKOTIPES AND MELAIN0TYPES.
those who felt disposed to enlist in said company,
novT3-lv. ‘
N. E LEWIS.
Prints.
and nearly opposite the KENYON HOUSE, trusts —DO NOT LET #OUK PREJUDICES. NOR TH
HE host Merrimack Calico and American Prints
his friends and the public generally, will Dot fail to PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand Between, yc
and in a very short time quite a respectable inridge would join him at Cincinnati, to take a
For
Sale
or
Rent,'
.
G.
A.
3i<:»«SAI.S?,
are
only
10
cts.
a
yard
at
command under him. This announcement crea
find him and his now location, with a good stock of and your suffering child, and the relief that wili
FT IHE old and well known Carriage Factory, Sfiope,
number of names were enrolled.
UCCESSOR to Po wer <t McDonald, respectfully
SURE—yes ABSOLUTELY SURE—to folio j,
April 16.
WARNER MILLER’S.
ted a profound and gratifying sensation among
, AJELF GOODS
8
Dwelling
Heuse
and.
out-bpildings,
belongiag
announces to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and
use of this ined-ieint^ if timely Used. Fulldirectioi
The Company wa3 drilled a sboft time by our all classes.
to the subscriber, on Trent street, West.of Main, to
n i a -j
,
•
vioinity, that he still continues to take Ambrotypes
for
using wi,ll aoecmpuny each bottle. < None gent
AT c; A § IB PRICESold friend Melton, and the exercises closed amid
Col. Anderson also stated that the European ! <fc Melainotyp es, in
‘ the 'best1 style
‘ ’ of•' art,
1 at his rooms
gether with all the stock, tools, and fixtures.. The In Goods, Prices and Attention, he shall aim to please ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS St PERKIN:
NEWARK,
OiilO.
terms will be very reasonable., If not sold before and merit a share of the public patronagi.
Yew York, is on tho outside rapper.
enthusiastic cheers for the Captain and the steamer which arrived yesterday, brought a largo in Woodward Block. From a long experieseo in
first of April, the entire premises will then he
qaautity of improved arms for the FederaEGov- business he flatters himself that ho will give entire
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicim
April 23, 1861.
__________
O the citizens of Knox County, I would return the
Union.
for
rent.
.
WM.
SANDERSON.
in
Knox Caim-ty. »
satisfaction
to
all
who
may
favor
him
with
business
ernment, and each succeeding steamer will bring
my sincere thanks for the patronage extended to
. , OisMOlutionMt. Vornon. Nov. 6.
PRINCIPAL
OFFICE. 13 Cedar Street. N y
On motion the Secretary was authorized to more. He expresses the utmost confidence of Prices as low as the lowest. Please give me a call
me since I became proprietor of this House, and for
riAHE
partnership
heretofore
existing
between
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
[maylt/.
forward a brief account of this meeting to the the final successs of the Federal arms, and a beforo engaging pictureselsewhoro.
Memorauduiu Book &osl.
your continued patronage, I pledge myself to make
1 Wm. Beam and David W^Mead, partners under
March 26, 1861.
OST, Oil last Tuesday week, between Mt. Vernon the
..a name, .tf
ctviA of
this
the Hollon House rank equal to any bouse in this
reconstruction of the Union on the original basis
county papers for publication.farm ana stjie
or Beam A Mead, is
zvw;™
CARPETING, part
and Sparta, a memorandum book, .containing day dissolved by mutual consent. All those owina
of tho State, and my Guests shall have my un
Apprehensions are felt of an attack on Wheel
take notice
The meeting adjourned to meet bn Saturday,
FROM 25 CTS. TO $1.50 PER Y’D.
said firm, either by note or book account wUl make
some notes, accounts and receipts. Any person fiuddivided attention for their comfort, while they reing from Harper’s Ferry to-morrow.
RY GOODS at COST, from January 1,
LSO OIL CLOTHS, MATTING AND HEARTH rnaine my guests.
•
i• z. pajmei to Wiii KefiiQi or D* BEAM,
• Mead,
J. S. BOLTON, Proprietor.
m the same and returning it me will'be well paid jmmodmto
the 25th day of May, to elect their officers, &c.
The Governor wili sign the Stay LaW to mor.
Call
every
hotly at WARNER MILLER
Rugs, at Manufacturers Prices, at
H, -y. PORTE 1.
N. B. I havegood Stabling attached to this house for his trouble.
April 1, 186L3t.
p
A. J. HYATT, Secy.
jan 22
ow.
May 15, 1860.
WARNER MILLER’S.
np 30w3
octll/59tf.'
moat painful and exciting rumor was in cir>
eolation at Washington last week, that the Vir
ginia Secessionists had removed the remains of
Washington from the tomb of Mount Vernon.—
But a dispatch in Saturday’s papers positively
denies the truth of tin statement.]
A private letter from the wife of & leading pob
iticiau of the Confederate Government to a friend
in N’ew York, is as follows: Northerners need
have no expectations in regard to the bones of
Washington. We will see that they are not des*
ecrated by the touch of Abolition hands. They
ire our sacred inheritance.
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L. IWUNK

3
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s

Cooking & Parlor Stoves!

T

A

ROVAL OAK

India Rubber Coats and Lesgins,

Mammoth Clothing Hall!

DRUG STORE.

TETTTHOUSAND

VOLUNTEERS’

XEWFiRM, XEW GOODS, NEW PRICES!

T

JAilES BLANCHARD.

Cloths., Cassimeres ahd
Vestings.

IN NEW AID BEA

Drugs and Medicines,

BROWNING’S!

NEW

Cheaper than Ever!

D; W. MEAD’S,

FORT SUMTER

;

N

HOLIDAT”PRESENT8 !

MONEY!

E. S. S. ROUSE, Jun’ri

c

H

I

A

R

TEMPLE OF

SYRUP,

WHITE’S

M

NEW'. ^TORE!

T

S

HOLTON HOUSE,

T

/V4

YARDS

L

.

D

pWN BJS1NESS.
tSMT 8. OTlTCMItiX

REMOVAL.

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

DR.

And Notary Public,

/MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

Mount lemon, Ohio.
ronipt attention given +o Collections and Secur«g all Claims entrusted to his Care.
^"*0. F. Baldwin, is also, aN.tarv Public, and
ri attend to such business as i* authorised by his
lomiuiseion, with promptness and despatch.

April 10th, 1860-6mo.

WA55SIIAS, BEAM,

ITT \ & COUSELLOR AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
srerco t i
. ~
Mount Fernon, Ohio.
i
if ''‘~-^ndson a Building, Main st., 2 doors
tenth Knox County Bank.
[march 27.
■MBBT W. OOTTJN.
~
^7l.BAXB.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

PURIFY THE BLOOD.

C. M. KELSEY,

j AStaken for a term of years thorooms former-

I

f

FOR

I. l.V occupied by N. N. Hill, immediately over
Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s, where he will prosecute the
various duties of his profession with an experience
ol over 16 years constant practice, and an acquain
tance with all the late improvements in the art. he
feels confident of giving entire satisfaction. The
best skill of the profession warranted to be exercised
in every case.
On hand a large 3tock of Dental Material lately
procured from the east.
Entrance on Main irtet, botweeen Taylor, Gantt
<f? Co.’s and L. Munk’s Clothing Store.
April 19, 185»-tf
________________________

MEN,

WOMEN,

BOYS,

SASII, DOORS AXD BDSND§.

TVHS5SIE3S,

DEVOE &~HUBBELL,

A NNOUNCE TO THE CITIZENS OF KNOX
Z~\ and the surrounding counties, that they are
COTTON & BANE,
now prepared to manufacture to order all kinds of
Sash, Doors and Blinds, Window and Door Frames,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
____
MT. VERNON, 0.
and all work required in house finishing. We shall
i/A ATTEND to all business intrustod to use the very best material, and will warrant all our
I V thorn, in any of tho Courts.
work.
Shop on High street, opposite the Court House,
corncr of Maia and Gambier sts.,
[march20„
T»r Pyto g Merchant Tailoring establishment. oe20 Mount. Vernon. Ohio.

CHILDREN,

W

AND

JOHN adTaaIs,

INFANTS.

Attorney at Law and Notary Public,
OrriCK—IN ward’s new building,

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

M .ll:tf.

n.

BBNBAR.

A Large Stock and eheap at
MILLER A WHITE’S.

b HANNING.

OFftBAR & M INNING,

Mt. Vernon, May 1 7, lS60-tf.

A T O R X KY S A T L AW,
NT. VERNON, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO.

. ■- Jffice ia Bannin.g Building, northwest corner
laiuand Yiue streets,in therooin formerly sceupied
>yAI. B ■ Mitch el I,
j e 14
amncl Israel.
joslpii V. Devin

J. R. MILLER,

COACH AND CAxvxtIAGE FACTORY.

FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.
ILLIAM SANDERSON respect
ISRAEL Ac DEVIN,
fully informs tho public and his
.Attorneys at Law & Solicitorsin Chancery,
frionds that he continues to manufac- '
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
tore Carriages. Barouches, Rockaways, Buggies, Wa
OFFICE.—Three doors South of the Bank.
gons.
Sleighs
and Chariots, in all their various styles
Prompt attention given to all business enrusted to them, and especially to collecting and se of finish and proportion.
All orders will lie executed with stri jt regard to du
miring claims in any part of the state of Ohio.
rability and beauty of finish. RepairswB also beat
Dec. 7:tf.
tended to on the most reasonable terms.
is I use in
all my work the very best seasoned stuff, and employ
D. C . MONTGOMERY
none but experienced mechanics. I feel confident that,
ATTORNEY AT I.AW,
all who favor me with their patronage, will be perfect
totntftj' Building.over Iff. McGijfin'sShoc Store. lv satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work
MT.' VERNON, OHIO.
will be warranted.
Ssocialattention given to the collection of claims,
Purchasers areroquested togive me a call beid the purchase and sale of Real-Estate.
ore buying elsewhere.
Mar.20:t-j

W

HAVE for sale unimproved lands as follows:
610 acres in Osage county, Missouri.
306 acres in Warren ceunty, Missouri.
362 acres in St. Francois county, Missouri.
125 acres in Hardin county, Ohio.
40 acre lot in Hardin county. Ohio.
*83 acres in Mercer county : Ohio.

saarl

UlTy DREG STOR&
S. W. tAPPITT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

______

^rugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Giass,
Main street, opposite the Kenyon House,
mount Vrinon, Wbie,
.417'pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal purousit.
ap 6

CABINET ESFSIWESS,

irry on the

CABINET MAKING BUSINESS,

F. D. JAMES’

PIIOTOGKAPH AND AMBROTYPE
GALLERY,

In Ward’s Block, opposite Woodward Hall—up Stairs.
f'l’YaKES pleasure in annoucing to the citizens of
I Mount Vernon, and its vicinity, that he has fit
ted up in a style of neatness and elegance a suit of
rooms as above located, for the purpose of taking
Photograph and Amhroljpe J.ilcenessus,
in the latest and most approved manner, lie is
prepared, with all the recent improvements of the
art, and has the best north-side and sky light in the
State, to take pictures iu a style heretofore unsur
passed for correctness and beauty, and upon the
shortest possible notice. He has permanently lo
cated himself here, and will be found at bis post
ready to serve those who wish to procure likenesses.
Those who have lost frionds—who have buried
those they have loved—perhaps have an old picture
which may be destroyed. If it be ever so small, we
can make a life size of it, and give the true color of
the hair, eyes and complexion.
Lockets, Breastpins, Finger-rings, Ac., filled to
order in the neatest style. Particular attention
paid to taking pictures of children and views.
Plain and Colored Photographs taken life-size,
and warranted to be accurate as life.
We shall be pleased to have you call and examine

l all its branches, at his old stand, at the foot of
ain street, opposite Buckingeam’s Foundry, where
ill bo found Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,
our specimens for yourselves. Don’tforgetthn place’
ashstands, Capboards, Ac., Ac.
F. D. JAMES.
Instructions given in the art on reasonable
UNDER'CVKING.
[Mar 20, 1860.
I havo provided myself with a new and splendid terms.
learse, and will be ready to attend funerals wheniver ea'led upon. Coffins of all sizes kept on band
md iaade to order.
J. S. MARTIN.
F URN ITURE
Q
febS:tf

JOSEPH MCORMICKS

WARE ROOMS.>,

Dr. ». McBRlAR,

np

BANNING BUILDING, MT. VERNON, 0.
HE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Knox and the surrounding counties,
that he has greatly enlarged his business and
OUbD respectfully inform the citizens of Mt.
now
prepared to ofier superior inducetnen .s to thoco
Vum«a. Ohio, and vicinity, that he has pertauently located in Mt. Vernon, for tlie purpose of who wish to purchase
iracticing his Profession in the best and most subCheap and Elegant Furniture.
tantial style of the art. and I would say to those He will at all times keep on hand a. large stock of
rho may favor me with their patronage, that my BUREAUS.
WARDROBES,
rork shall and will compare both in beauty ar.d duBEDSTEADS, SOFAS, LOUNGES,
■ability with any in tho State. I would also say to BOOKCASES, HAT-RACKS,
hose who are afflicted with Diseased mouths, that
CEN THE. PIER and
am prepared to treat all diseases of the mouth unDINING TABLES:
ler any form. Also to remove tumors from the
MAHOGANY. CANE SEAT and
louth ar antrum. All operations warranted, and
COMMON CHAIRS, M AT 1'KASSES, Ao.
loderato charges. I have taken a lease of my pres And in fact, eve: v article to be found in a first-class
ent suit of rooms from Dr. Russell, for fivo years Furniture Ware-room. 1 will also make to order
rifch the refusal of ten. The best of references any article that may be called for. 1 employ the
an be •'iven.
[June 19. I860.
l ory best workmen to be had, and every article sold
will be warranted. 1 solicit a continuat
the
liberal patronage heretofore extend to me.
JOSEPH MeCORMICK.

©nr^ooiT UoxAtist,

T

11 UK AX1) BEDSTEAD MAXLFACTORY,

stuping Buildiner, opp. Woodward Block,

MOUNT VERNON, 0.
UNDERTAKING.
The subscriber still continues tho Undertaking
Ijpi of tiae Red Bedstead, and
Business,
and
having an elegant Hearse is prepar
Golden Cliaii*.

ed to attend funerals in either town or country.
Coffins made to order, in the best style, and on the
flFAKES pleasure in announcing shortest notice. I can be found t my Furniture
1 to the citizens of Mt. Vernon Ware-rooms, in Banning’s Building, opposite Wood
and vicinity, that having boen in ward Block, Mt. Vornon, 0.
MarcblStf.
JOSEPH MeCORMICK.
the business for 39 years, in this
place, he continues to manufacture
CHA IRrSand BEDSTEADS of every
iescription, at his stand in Ban
ning’s Building where he hopes,
I by making good work, and selling
• at low prices, to receive a continua
j of theliberal patronage that has heretofore been
(tended to him. All his work is made of the very
ist material, and will be warranted to give entire
t.isfaetion. Tha patronage of the public is re»atfnlly solicited.
jy!2:y

Daniel McDowell,

Stoves! Stoves!

MEAT MARKET.

Josopli Beclrfcell
\KKS pleasure in anIdK
anouncing to bis old
ids and customers that
’till continues to keep
’ale the very best of
.f. Pert. Veal, Mutton,
i Lamb, at his cellar, on Main street, opposite to
■/oodwa'f Hall, under Clark’s Tailor Shop. By
leaping good meats, and by honest dealing, he
>jss to n;?rit a continuation of the liberal patron
ise he bi? ret ire horeeeived.
April 27-tf

r

FRbO laiCKTOVFX FOUlfDRI.
■>.

____

L. D. RANKIN, Proprietor.

UTE" subscriber respectfully informs the citizens
of Ka ix and tho surrounding counties that he
ontinuj? (iie Foundry Business in Fredericktown,
Inox co -. y, Ohio, whore he manufactures and
i«ep» on ii.iud a general assortment of

WEAVER'S

JAMES HUNTS3ERRY
ISON'S
P E » P S. U ’ S
H&USE-FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT!
AVE on hand a very large assortment of the
most modern improved Cook and Parlor Stoves,
for both wood and coal, which they will guarantee
to give entire satisfaction in. their operation. Their
asortment of Mouse Furnishing Goods is also large,
embracing

H

PERRY DAVIS’
VEGETABLE

PAIN KILLER,

PAPER nANGEH, FANCY GILDER, Ac.,
No. 109 ain St., up Stairs,

Mount Vernon, Ohio.
ilded side and top lights, avindoav

G

THE GREAT

FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE

Curtains, Decorative Paper Hanging, Ac., Ac.
Land Scape Painting done to order.
Pictures
nsk the attention of the trade and the pubframed in Rosewood or Gilt, on most reasonable
TT lie to this long and unrivalled
terms. Stonceling in paper or metal neatly ex
FAMILY MEDICINE,
For the cure of Colds, Coughs, Weak Stomach and
ecuted.
P. S. Block letters cut to order.
Ceneral Debility, Indigestion, Cramp and Pain in
May 22, I860.
Stomach, Bowe) Complaint,Cholic,Diarrhoea,Chole
ra, &c., Ac;
THE CATAR4CT
And for Fever and Ague,
There is nothing better. It has been favorably known
for
more
than
twenty years, to be the
To the People of Knox County and espe
ONjpY sure specific
cially the Ladies.
HAVE been for several years on the look out for For the many diseases incident to the human family.
Internally and Externally
a good Washing Machine. I have had several
tried in my family and found some that did prettyIt works equally sure. What stronger proof of these
facts
can
be produced than the following letter re
well as long as they kept in order. But they all
soon failed in this respect and some shook them ceived unsolicited from Rev. A. W. Curtis:
Romeo, J/acomb Co. Mich. July 9, 1860.
selves to pieces.
Messrs. J. N. Harris Co.: Gentlemen—The conLast fall I discovered the Cataract Machine ope
fidcnce
I
have.in
Perry Davis' Pain Killer as a rem
rated by Mr. Eiswald the inventor, and was slruck
with its simplicity; and especially with the fact that edy for Colds, Coughs, Burns, Sprains and Rheuma
there was no shaking motion to it. It bad no more tism, for the cure of which I have successfully used
tendency to rattle to pieces than a grindstone, or a it, induces me to cheerfully recommend its virtues
spinning wheel. I induced Mr. Eiswald to bring bis to others.
A few months ago I had recourse to it to destroy a
machine to Mount Vernon, and gave it a. thorough
trial in my family, and also in some others; and be felon : although I never heard of its being used for
came so well satisfied with its merits tliat I purchas that purpose, but having suffered intensely from a
former one, and having no other remedy at hand, I
ed the paten t right for several counties.
Those machines are now maeufaetnred at the Ko- applied the Pain Killer freely for about fifteen min
kosing Iron Works, by Buckingham A Co., and I utes at evening, and repeated the application very
can confidently recommend tnem as the best ma briefly the next morning, which entirely destroyed
chine for washing that I ever saw. They will wash the felon, and increased the confidence in the utility
Yours truly,
any amount of olothes from a. shirt collar to half a. of the remedy.
A. W. CURTIS,
dozen shirts, witbout tearing orwearing them. They
Minister of the Weylean Methodist Church.
are not liable to get out of order and will last a
Ttae Sv;sss» Ivllicr
lifetime.
Buckingham A Co., will warrant them to give en Has been tested in every variety of climate, and by
tire satisfaction. If not,the machine may be returned almost every nation known to Americans. It is the
in good order, within twenty days and the money almost constant companion and inestimable friend
of the missionary and the tra veler, on sea and land,
will be handed back without asking any quest ions.
and no one should travel on our lakes or rivers with
C. P. BUCKINGHAM.
out it.
Mt. Vernon, .Tune 12. 1860.
Be sureyou call for and get the genuine Pain Kil
ler. as many worthless nostrums are attempted to be
SASH, DOOR AND EJLIN D
sold on the great reputation of this valuable medi
cine.
1 HE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD INFORM THEIR
Directions accompany each bottle.
Sold by dealers every where.
. friends and the public generally, that they have
removed their Machinery to the Furlong Foundry, Price 25 cts., 50 ets., and $1, per bottle.
AVestof High Street, where, in connection with S.
J. N. HARRIS A Co.,
Davis, they keep on hand and manufacture to order, Proprietors for the Western and Southern States,
on short notice,
Cincinnati, Ohio
Sold Wholesale and Retail by James Blanchard,
Doors,Sasli, Blinds and Mouldings
Of all the various patterns. Surface nnd Irregular S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon; R. S. French, Gambier;
Planing and Flooring, hardor3oft, dressed to order. N. Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague A Hosac, Fred
AVe would ask for the new firm a continuance of tho ericktown ; W. T. McMahon, Millwood; S. W. Sapp,
Danville.
nov 6
patronage so liberally bestowed on the eld one.
BYERS A PATTERSON.
is
~DIL S. O. RICHARDSON’S
Mt. Arernon, O-, .Tune 12, IS60.

WASHING MACHINE !

I

E AC TORY!

1

SHERRY WINE BITTERS,

A ( ARD.

rpiIE undersigned wishes to say that he is still at The Celebrated New England Remedy
the old Stand on High Street, West of the R. R.
FOR
Depot known as the Furlong Foundry, which is now
habitual constipation,
in full operation. lie is ready to greet all bis old
Jantnlirc,
Fever
nnd
Ague. Cenernl Oebilitjriends and patrons with a pleasant smile, a warm
mul nil llUruars mi sing from n niaord fi
shake of the hand, social ebatand then furnish them
l'd Stomnch, I.iver, or Bowels.
with any thing in the line of business they are to rpiIEY are used and recommended hv leading
be supplied with at this place. Tho same business JL Physicians of the country, and all who try them
is continued here as you will see by advertisetnenf. pronounce them invaluable.
Come on Farmers andall others and support home
I)n. JAMES L. LEEPERE, writes from Navarre,
industry.
M. C. FURLONG.
Stark Co., Ohio, “the Bitters are highly praised by
those suffering from indigestion, vy spepsia and liver
complaint.”
E. S. DAVIS, Postmaster at Williamsport, Ohio,
S. DAVIS &l CO.,
soys, “they give great satisfaction. I use them my
MANUFACTURERS OF
self, having taken cold, become prostrate and lost my
MOWERS AND REAPERS appetite. It relieved me, and I can recommend it
with great assurance of its merits.”
CALLED THE
Dn. WM.M. KERR, of Rogersville, Ind., writes
Mount Vernon Iron Harvester,
HE most simple in construction and perfect In ug that they are the most valuable medicine offered.
He
has recommendod them with great success, nnd
its operation, the lightest in draft, and least lia
with
them made several cures of palpitation of the
ble to get out of order of any in use. Now if far

heart and genera] debility.
mers of Knox and adjoining Counties wish to save
THOMAS STANFORD, Esq., Blountsville, Henry
.4ONEY, HORSE FLESH AND TIME,
Co., Ind., writes us a long letter, under date of May
Come and try
3, 1860. He was much reduced, having been afflict
ed for three years with great nervous debility, pal
pitation of the heart of the must severe and pros
Manufactures of Mowers and Reapers, and the above trating character, “after using a few bottles I was
representations will be realized or no sale. Also,
completely restored, and am now in robust health.”
Sugar Mills vvllli £5. I>. Evans’
GEORGE W. HOFFMAN says he was afflicted
PATENT EVAPORATOR,
with rhumatism for twenty years, in all its various
Patented March 20th, I860. These mills are heavy forms, nnd at the date of his letter he had been two
cast iron, and by use, proved last fall to be unex years well; the Bitters effecting the cure, when
celled by any in these parts; and as for the Evapora several physicians could do him no good. He says,
tor, it is the best adapted to the business,of any “for rhumatism, dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney
pattent yet in use, and is so constructed, that the affection, or'dropsy, it is a speoific eertuin remedy.”
furnaee part serves for a stove, for a kitchen or cook
J. W. HUNT writes from Delphos, Allen Co., O.,
ing vegetables for stock, and all its advantages over (a section where Fever and Ague prevails,) that he
others for convenience, has to be seen and used to most cheerfully recommends them of deeided merit
be properly appreciated. Those wishing to pur in all cases of FEVER AND AGUE, DYSPEPSIA.
chase will be but wise to examine this before buy AND GENERAL DEBILITY.
ing elsewhere.
D. K. GALLEHERS, M. D., writes from Van
Also, THRASHING MACHINES, all of the va Wert, Ohio, “ I most respectfully recommend the
rious styles and descriptions madeandrepaired that Sherry Wine Bitters to the notice of Dyspeptic per
was formerly made here. Also, Plows and Plow sons, and to all who require a stimulating medicine.
Shares, Wholesale and Retail; of the Long Plow,
Such News wc are receiving Daily.
right and left from No. 1 to No. 5; Iliscr right nnd
Full Particulars Accompany Each Bottle.
left; Crist do.; Hutchison left. The Mt. Vernon
They are sold by Medicine Dealers generally.^
Iron right, left, and the Clipper and Combination
Price 75 cts. per hottie. J. N. II1RRIS
CO.
Plow with the Steel Mole Board, Double Shovels, Cincinnati, Onio, Proprietors for the Southorn and
Ac., Ac. Also Scrapers with cast points, an cxcelWestern States, to whom address all orders.
lentarticle. Also, Castings,Machinery, Ac.to order.
For sale by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon. O.; Jame'
S. DAVIS A CO.
Blanchard, Mt. Vernon; R. S. French, Gambier; N.
Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague A Hosac, Frede
Apr24.
M. C. Furlong. Gen. Ag’t.
ricktown; Wr. T. Mahon, Millwood; S. W. Sapp,
WILLIAM WELLS
James u. m’farland.
Danville; Roberts A Samuel, Columbus. [nov6-ly.

I

F CJRLONG~FOTT NDRY.

T

FURLONG FOUNDRY,

McFARTAND & WEIJLS
HAVE JUST OPENED

NEW
N
EW

^Furniture Rooms, rfi

Un Main Street, over Flank’s Saddle and Harness
Shop, Second Floor. Opposite Busse.ll,
PLOWS OF ALL KINDS,
SILVER, BRITANIA,
Lnd o full stock of TIN and COPPER WARE.
Sturges & Co's Bank,
Dinner Bells, a splendid article,fine toned and veYTTHERE may be found a good assortment of
y cheap, are made at this establishment.
TIN, JAPAN,
XV Chairs, Bedsteads, nnd Cabinet Ware, of
All work manufactured at my ostsblishmont will
their own manufacture, at prieos to suit the times.
io warranted to give entire satisfaction to our cusAll work warranted. All kinds of Wood Turning
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
om»r , and will be sold at prices equally as low if
done on short notice and in good style. Country
.ot lower t iu similar articles can be had in Mt. Wilh‘ilmo8tevery useful article from the kitchen to Cabinet Makers will do Ti ell to give us a call.—
,'ernu. . I in patronage of the public is solicited.
Wagon Hubbs, Stair Banisters, Nuel Posts, Drops,
the parlor. Also, alargestock of the celebrated
L. D. RANKIN.
and, in short, anything in woed can be turned at
our shop.
Si’ 4SD F
U3SDEK!
N. B. Lumber, Country Produce, and Cush taken
in exchange for our work. All orders promptly atCITY OP MARTINSBURG
Which will pay for itself in the saving of fuel,over tendud to. A share of Public Patronage solicited.
any other stove, in every 18 months use.
Feb. 12,’61:y.
McFARLAND A WELLS.
Remember the House Furnishing Establishment.
TIIOS. ROGERS
3 RECEIVING and opening a very large and We are still doing all kinds of Jobbing in Copper,
Tin and Sheet Iron, at short notice and low rates.
genera! assortment of
All tho above articles will he sold at reduced prices,
ZDrv OoodLs,
JAMES HUNTSBERRT <£• SON’S.
0W receiving at the old stand. sign of the Big
tOCERIES, QUEEN3VVARE, HARDWARE forcash,at
mar22:tf
JlY Chair, over Sperry A Co.’s Store, the largest
BO'JTS, SHOES. HATS, CAPS
and
best
stock of Furniture ever offered forsaie in
AND BONNETS. Also,
mount veknon
tiiis place, consisting in part of Sofas. Tete-a-Ietes,
RBABY-MABE CLOTHING!
Lounges, Chairs, Marble Top and Mahogany Tables,
of tvhich has been purchased at low water mark,
. will besold unusually low in exchange for Cash, npUE SI B&CRIBER would call the attention of Stands, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, Cribs, Bed
steads,and
in fact almost everything in Cabinet line
ter, Eggs, Corn. Wheat, Rye. Oats, Turkoys and X the public to the fact, that the Old Lucerne Fac
tory is removed to Mt. Vernon, nt
the market requires. I also keep on hand and make'^
okens.
to order Curled Hsir, Cotton and Husk Mattrasses,
■ive us a oall an J see if we oan’tbeattlie small
NORTON’S OLD FACTORY,
ages around, such as Bladensburg, M t. Vernon, And is being fitted up with good Machinery for do Feather Bolsters and Pillows. I have Bailey’s Cur
ea, A c.
ing a Custom business, and that I am now ready to tain Fixtures, the best in use, also, a few choice
Lite Granite Ware 50 conts a sett; fine Syrup receivo Wool to manufacture into Cloth. Cassimere Gilt Mouldings. Picture Frames made to order.
I have also tbs right to sell Fisk A Crane’s Patent
|t«. a gallon; high colored plain Delaines 12$ Sattinett, Blankets and Flannel on Shares or by the
Burial Cases, and will keep them on hand.
is per yard; Figured English MorineJIJ; double, Yard.
The public are invited to call and examine my
th: good brown Muslins at 61 eents; and all!
Also, Carding and Spinning; Carding Rolls and
[.ipr26]
W. C. WILLIS.
Cloth-Dressing done on Short Notice. All work stock and priees.
ir goods at low prices.
Overcoats 53,53;
Good Vests $1,37:
warranted done in the best manner and as cheap n.g
Pants at all prices from $1,59 to $e,0O.
the cheapest.
’h0 manufacturers, a Spring supply of
’J’dal will be received at fhi Old Fiet n •{ Ln- ST1 ‘
artio(hurg. o-t26
JL V’al| Paper, Window Blinds, Window Shades,
. rue and work returned.
F- ! ■Vlf.E L>-.O'N,
rl
i
’
an
.l
J
1
:■
in
F’xiurvs. a t
IL
JunelS.

STEWART STOVES,

rVEW FURNITURE.

WOt/LEN FACTORY!

JUST RECEIVED

teg. Justice's Blanks for sale at the Banuer^Ohiee. J

I

Sign, Ornamental and Fresco Painter,

BOOKING, PARLOR & OFF FOE STOVES. CARPET SWEEPERS,

20tf.

DR.

Blood Purlfycr and Blood Pills.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil,

is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood,
by which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and
poor. Being in the circulation, it pervades the
whole body, and may burst out in disease on any
part of it. No organ is free from its attacks, nor
SYRUP.
is there one which it ihay not destroy. 1 he scrofu
For the cure of Canker, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas lous taint is Variously caused by mercurial disease,
Scrofulous Disease, Cutaneous Eruptions, Sore
low living, disordered or tiiihealthy food, impure
Eyes, and every kind of Disease arising
ftir, filth and filthy habits, the depressing vices,
from an impure state of the Blood.
fend, Above all. by the venereal infection.
hatThe most (ffcctive Flood Purifier of the Pith Century1 ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the constitu
T is the Prescription of an Educated Physician, tion, descending “ from parents to children unto the
and all who are afflicted with any of the above
named diseases, should use it without delay. It willthird and fourth generation ; ’ indeed, it seems to
drive the disease frem the system, and when once be the rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the
out on the Skin,a few applications of Dr. Weaver's iniquities of the fathers upon their children.
Its effects commence by deposition from the
CERATE, OR OIVTMEIST,
blood of corrupt or ulceroUs inatte'r, which, in the
and you have a permanent cure.
THE CERATE has proved itself to be the best lungs, liver, nnd internal organs, is termed tuber
Ointment ever invented, and where onco used, it has cles ; in the glands, swellings; and on the surface,
never been known to fail of effecting a permanent eruptions or sores. Hus fotil corruption, which
cure of Old Sores, Tetter and Pvingwerra, Scald genders in the blood, depresses the energies of life,
Head, Chilblains and Frost Bites, Barber’s Itch, so that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer from
Chapped or Cracked hands or Lips, Blotches or Pirn • scrofulous complaints, but they have far less pow er
pies on the face. And for Sore Niplcs and Sore Eyes. to withstand the attacks Of other diseases; con
the Cerate is tho only thing required to cure. It sequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which,
should be kept in the bouse of every family.
although not SGrofulous in their nature, are still ren
Pri ce of Syrup $1, Cerate 25 cents per bottle. dered fatal by this taint in the system. Most of
Directions accompany each Bottle. Sold by most
the consumption which decimates the human family
Medicine Dealers.
has its origin directly in this scrofulous contamina
J. N. HARRIS <fc Co., Proprietors,
Forthe AVestern and Soutern States, Cincinnati, 0. tion ; and many destructive diseases of the liver,
To whom orders for the above Medines may bo kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise
addressed.
from or are aggravated by the same cause.
One quarter of all out people are scrofulous;
Sold AA’holosalo and Retail by S. W. Lippitt, Mt.
A ernon: Janies Blanchard, Mt. A’ernon; R. S. French, their persons are invaded by this lurking infection,
Gambier; N. Dayton. Martinsburg; Montague <t and their health is undermined by it. To cleanse
Ilosec, Fredericktown; AV. T. Mahon, Millwood; S. it from the system we must renovate the blood
AV. Sapp, Danville; Roberts & Samuel, Columbus. by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by
Nov6-ly.
healthy food and exercise. Such a medicine we
supply ia

CANKER & SALT RHEUM

DENTIST,

—^orla fide of Krenin Block.
iat28, 1860-1y.

. ™£HARIjE® F- BALDWIN,
A L T O R N F. Y AT LAW,

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

US1NE8S •

"

• '• 'R -YD’S BUO’K A JE i:, itLRY STDRE.

Moren 13 tL

AYER’S

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical skill
of our times can devise for this every where pre
vailing and fatal malady. It is combined from the
most active remedials that have been discovered for
the expurgation of this foul disorder from the blood,
and the rescue of the system from its destructive
consequences. Hence it should be employed tor
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those other
affections which arise from it, such as Kkuptive
and Skin Diseases, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose,
or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches,
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Rheumatism.
Syphilitic and Mercurial Diseases, Drops'N,
Dyspepsia, Debility, and-, indeed, alt. Complaints
arising prom Vitiated or Impure Blood. The
popular belief in “ impurity of the blood” is founded
in truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood.
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in con
taminated constitutions.

NervousHeadache

nEN Dr. ROBACK, the celebrated Swedish’
Physician,introduced his Blood Purifier
and Blood Pillg jn the United States, he set forth
in plain languago t h e i r curative properties. This
was years ago. The task of recommending them
h a s since beon taken out of his hands. Enlightened
men whose character for sound judgment andphiosopby, gives their opinions weight in the commu
nity men who observe, reflect and make /assurance
doubly sure’before they decide—are everywhere
approving and urging the use of these wonderful
Preparations. All who confide in the wisdom and
honesty of this class, or who choose to investigate
for themselves are now of one mind on this impor
tant subject.
r
Dr.Roback invites the attention of the sick loth*

W
-s4gy the use of these Pills the periodic attacks Of
Nervous or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and
if taken al the commencement of an attack imme
diate relief from pain and sickness wfll be ob
tained.
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and
Headache to which females are so subject.
They act gently upon the bowels, removing Cos
tiveness.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females,
and all persons of sedentary habits, they are valu
able as a laxative, improving tlie appetite, giving
tone and vigor to the digestive organs, nnd restor
ing the natural elasticity and strength of the whole
system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long
investigation and carefully conducted experiments,
having been i» use many years, during which time
they have prevented and r’eHet'ed a vast amount of
pain and suffering from Headache, whether origi
nating in the nervous system or from a deranged
state of the stomachs
They are entirely vegetable in their composition,
and may he taken nt all times with perfect safely
without making any change of diet, and the ab
sence of any disagreeable taste renders it easy to
administer them to children.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
The genuine have five signatures of Henry C.
Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Drufigists and ali other Dealers in Med
icines.
A Box will be sent by mail,prepaid, on jeceipt
of the
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
AU orders sborfld be addressed to
HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New York,

Original Letters
From members of tho Medical Professien, Editors
of public journals, irefbfcnown Merchantsnnd Farm
ers, and Ladies of tlie highest respectability, giving
account of extraordinary cures wrought by the rem
edies, of which cures they themselves were

Eye Witnesses.
These parties may be consulted personally or by
letter, by those who have any doubts upon the sub
ject. The evidence in the possession of Dr. Roback,
which is at all times accessible to the public, estab,
ishes the following

Facts:
That the Blood Purifier and Blood Pills have been?
proved by analysis to

Contain No Mineral;
That they cure the ntmost universal complaint,

Dyspepsia,
With unerring certainty, and in a very short time.
That after all other medicines have proved useless,
they relieve

Liver Complaint,
Andrestoro the health and strength of the Sufferer.
That SICK FEMALES, who have languished for
years in helpless weakness and desponnency; recu
perate with grert rapidity under their invigorating
operation-.
ail sexual disabilities are removed
by their cordial and gently stimulating properties.
That they recruit
Sbnttere& Constitutions,
However they may have been trifled with and abus
ed; that their direct tendency is to lengthen life,
»»d render it enjoyable. That, operating-directly
upon the poison of disease in the blood, they

Cftnse soon to Ileal,

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS!OF

And discharge from the system, every taint of ScroS»l», whether hereditary or otherwise. That they

SPA I.DING’S

Kecrmt the Debilitated,

CEPHALIC PILLS,

And ttixt there is no disease of the Stomach ancS
Bowels, the liver, the nervous system, the akin, fhw
glands or mtiseles,
Arising from Imparities or Obstructions
ol the Dlund or Secretions,
in wbieh thty do not give prompt relief, and, (if ad
ministered before the very citadel of life has beca
invaded^,) effect a painless and perfeet care.
Bear ?n nriwd that the Scandinavian Vegetable
Blood Pills are endorsed by the experience of thou
sands of living witnesses, who, In fetters, affidavits,
modienl works, and by word of itroush, proclaim
them to he the very heat preparation of the kind]
over offered to the broken down vietims of ill health.
They bunt disease throngh every avenue and organ?
of the system, and to expel it thoroughly and per
manently.
Noono can doubt their superiority after one sin
gle trial—they are not only better but,in fact, cheap
er than any other Pills, for it takes a icss number
of them to produce a bo- ter eflect.
Price of the Scandinavian Biood Purifier, $ T, per
bottle, or $5, per half dozen. Of the Scandinavian
Blood Pills, 25 eents per box, or 5 boxes for $1.
Read Dr. Robaek’s Special Notices end Cer
tificates, published in a conspicuous part of this pa
per from time to time. Dr. Robaek’s Medical Al
manac and Family Adviser, containing a great
amount of interesting and valuable Medical infor
mation can he had gratis of any of bis agents
throughout the country.
In difficult or complicated cases, Dr. Roback may
be consulted personally or by letter enclosing one
stamp for the reply.
Principal Office, and Sale Rooms, No. 6 East
Fourth street, 3d building from Main street, Cin.. 0.
Laboratory No. 32 Hammond street.
For sale by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon.
D. A D. S. Fry, Ontreburg.
S. YV. Sapp, Danville.
Tuttle A Montague, Fredericktown.
R. McCloud, Alillwood.
M. N. Dayton, Martinsburg.
Bishop A Mishey, North Liberty,
Waddle A Thuma, Brownsville.
Hanna <t Hall, Bladensburg.
D. T. Wright, Amity,
A. Gardner, Mt. Holly.
John Hanna, Bladensbnrgh.
Jacob Fisher, Tnlmyra.
Daniel Veatch. Mt. Liberty.
John Denny, Heller, and by druggists and mer
chants generally throughout the Union. Dec25.

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

HEADACHE.
Ague

Cures

FOR THE SPEEDY CURE OF

Informitteiit. Fever, or Fever nnd Ague,
Remittent Fever, C'liill Fever, Dumb Ague,
Periodical Headache, or KiJious Headache,
and. Bilious Fevers, indeed for the whole
class of diseases originatiTiE; in Biliary derang-ement, enased by the Malaria of Mias
matic Countries.
We are enabled here to offer tlie community a rem
edy which, while it cures the above complaints with
certainty, is still perfectly harmless in any quantity.
Such a remedy is invaluable in districts where these
afflicting disorders prevail. This “ Cure ” expels the
miasmatic poison of Fever and Ague from the sys
tem, and prevents the development of the disease, if
taken on the first approach of its premonitory symp
toms. It is not only the best remedy ever yet discov
ered. for this class of complaints, but also tlie cheap
est. The large quantity we supply for a dollar brings
it within the reach of every body ; and in bilious dis
tricts, where Fever and Ague prevails, every body
should have it and use it freely both for cure ai.d pro
tection. A great superiority of this remedy over any
other ever discovered for the speedy and certain cure
of Intermittents is that it contains no Quinine or min
eral, consequently it produces no quinism or other
injurious effects whatever upon the const: tution. Those
cured by it are left as healthy as if they had never had
the disease.
Fever and Ague is not alone the consequence of the
miasmatic poison. A great variety of disorders arise
from its irritation, among which are Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Gout, Headache, Blindness, Toothache, Ear
ache, Catarrh, Asthma, Palpitation. Painful Affection
of the Spleen, Hysterics, Pain in the Bowels, Colic,
Paralysis and Derangement of the Stomach, all of
which, when originating in this cause, put on the
intermittent type, or become periodical. This “ Cure ”
expels the poison from the blood, and consequently
euros them all alike. It is an invaluable protection to
immigrants and persons travelling or temporarily re
siding in the malarious districts. If taken occasionally
or daily while exposed to the infection, that will be
excreted from the system, and cannot accumulate in
sufficient quantity to ripen into disease. Hence it is
even more valuable for protection than cure, and few
will ever suffer from Intermittents if thev avail them
selves of the protection this remedy affords.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER
CO., Lowell, Mass.
;55s5f' J. Blanchard, S. W. Lippitt, W. B. Butst
and by Druggists and doalers everywhere.
Oct30-ly.

MARRIAGE (H IDE.
KING a privaie instructor for mar
ried persons, or those about to be
married, both male and female, in every
thing concerning the physiology and relations of
our sexual system, and the production or preventation of offspring including all the new discoveries
never before given in the English language, by WM.
YOUNG, M. D. This is really a valuable and inte
resting work. It is written in plain language for
the general reader, and is illustrated with numerous
Engravings. All young married people, or those
contemplating marriage, and having the least impe
diment to married life, should read this book. It
discloses secrets that every one should be acquaint
ed with ; siill it is a book that must, be locked up,
and not lie about the house. It will be sent to any
one on the receipt of twenty-five cents, in specie or
postage-stamps. Address DR. WM. YOUNG, No.
416 SPRUCE St. above 4th, Philadelphia. Pa.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE—No
matter what may, be your disease, before you place
yourself under the care of any of the notorious
Quacks—native or foreign—who advertise in this
or any other paper, get' a copy of either of Dr.
Youna Books, and read it carefully. It will be
the means of saving you many a dollar, your health
and possibly your life.
DR. YOUNG can bo consulted on any of the dis
eases described in his publications, at his Office. No.
146 Spruce Street, above Fourth.
[April 24.

MA N

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

That a speedy and sure cure is within :heir reach.
As these testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. Spalding,
they afford unquestionale proof of the efficacy
of this truly scientific discovery,
Masonville, Conn., Feb. 5, 1861.
Mr. Spnlding—Sir: I tried your Cephalic Pilfs,
md I like them so weH that I want you to send me
two dollars worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I
gave a lew out of the first box I got from you.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige
Your ob’t Servant.
JAMES KENNEDY.
IIavf.rford, Pa., Feb. 6, 1861.
Mr. Spalding—Sir: I wish you to send me one
more box of your Cephalic Pill. I have received a
great deal of benefit from them.
Yours respectfully,
MARY ANN STOIKHOUSESpruce Creek, Huntington Co , Pa 7
January 18, 1861.
(
H. C. Spalding—Sir: You will please send me
two boxes of yur Cephalic Pills. Send them im
mediately.
Respectfully yours,
J NO. B SIMONS.
P. S. I have used one bex of your Pills, and
find them excellent.
Belle Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 15,1861.
Henry C. Spalding, Esq.,—Sir: Please find inclos
ed twenty-five cents, for which send me another bo
of your Cephalic Pills. The) are truly the best
Pills I havo ever tried.
A. STOY ER, P. M.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., O.
Bf.verly, Mass., Dec. 11, 1861.
H.C. Hpalding, Esq.,— I wish for some circulars
or large show bills, to bring your Cephalic Pills
more particularly before my customers. If you
have anything of the kind, please send to me.
One of my customers, who is subject to severe
Sick Headache, (usually lasting two days,) was
cured of an attack in one hour by your Pills, which
I sent her.
R especially yours,
W. B. WILKES.
Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio.?
January 9,1161.
)
Henry C Spalding—No. 48 Cedar st., N. YDear Sir: Inclosed find twenty five cents,
(25,) for which send box of “Cephalic Pills.”—
Send to address of Rev. Wm. C. Filler, Reynolds
burg, Franklin Co., Ohio.
Your Pills work like a charm—cure Headache
almost instanter.
Truly your.1,
WM. C. FILLER.
Ypsilanti, Mich., Jan. 14,1861.
Mr. Spalding, Sir:—Not long since I sent to
you for a box of Cephalic Pills for theenre of the
Nervous Headache and Costiveness, and received
the same, and they had so good an effect that I was
induced to send for more.
Please send bv return mail. Direct to
A. R.'WHEELER, Ypsilanti, Mich.

From the* Examiner, Norfolk, Y’a.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which
they were made, vix: Cure of Headache in all
forms.
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
They have been tested in more than a thousand
cases, with entire success.
From the Democrat, St, Cloud, Minn.
If you are, or have been troubled with the head
ache,send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you
may have them in case ot an attack.
From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably
effective remedy for the headache, and one of the
very best for that very frequent complaint which
has ever been discovered
From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, III.
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unri
valled Cephalic Pills.
From the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.
We are suie that persons suffering with the
headache, who try them, will stick to them.
From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.
Try them! you that are afflicted, and we are
in
 that your testimony can be added to the al
sure
ready numei ous list that has received benefits that
no other medicine can produce.
From theSt. Louis Democrat.
The immense demand for the article (Cephalic
Pills) is rapidly increasing.
From the Gazette, Davenport, Iowa,
Mr. Spalcing would not connect his nams with
an article he did nol know to possess real merit.
From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The testimony in their favor is strong, from the
most respectable quarters.

Just published in a Sealed Envelope,
N THE NATURE, TRATMENT AND RADI
CAL CURE OF SPERMATO.RPvHCEA, or Sem
inal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervousness and
voluntary emissions, inducing impotency, and Men
tal Physical Incapacity.
By ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D.,
The important fact that the awful consequences of
self-abuse may be effectually removed without in
ternal Medicine and without dangerous applications
of caustics, instruments, medicated bougies, and
other empirical devices, is here clearly demonstrated,
and the entirely new and highly sueressful treat
ment, as adopted by the celebrated Author fully ex
plained, by means of which every one is enabled to
$35.00
AYS the entire cost for Tuition in the most pop cure himself perfectly, and at the leastpossible cost,
ular and successful Commercial School in the thereby avoiding all the advertised nostrums of the
country. Upwards of Twelve Hundred young men
day. This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands. O’A single bottle of SPALDINGS PREPARED
Sent under seal to any address, post paid, on the
from twenty-eight different States, have been edu
GLUE will save ten times itscostannually,_f~p
cated for business here within the past three years, receipt of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr. J.
some of whom have been employed as Book-keepors C. KLINE, M. D., 127 Bowery, New York, Post
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE!
Office Box 4586.
March 19,186l-ly.
at salaries of
2,000 Per Annum,
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE
immediately upon graduating, who knew nothing of
J. B. BELL,
SPALDING
’S PREPARED GLUE .'
accounts when they entered tho College,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Ministers’ sons at half price. Students en
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN,
ter at any time, and review when they please, with
SAVE THE PRrCES !
YTTILL select and enter Lands,locate Land Warout extra charge.
ECONOMY !
DISPATCH !
VV rants, and buy and sell Real Estate.
For Catalogues of 86 pages, specimens of Prof.
O’ “A Stitch in Time Saves Nine,”^tj
Particular attention paid to Conveyancing, Paying
Cowley’s Business and Ornamental Penmanship, and Taxes, Loaning and Investing Money, and examin
As accidents will happen, even in well regula
a large Engraving of the College, inclose twenty-five ing Titles.
ted families, it is very desirabloto have some cheap
cents in postage stamps to the Principals,
Refer to Judge Valey and Eug. Burnand,New and convenient w«y for repairing Furniture, Toys,
JENKINS A SMITH.
York; Wm. Dunbar and L. Harper, Mi. Vernor. Crockery,<fec.
jan 22-ly
Pittsburgh, Pa.
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE
Marshall A Co.,Bankers, and Geo. Willis A. Gorman,
St. Paul, Minn.; Win. H. Newton, Geo. E. Nettle:on, meets nil such omrrjeiicies, and no household call
Sown & Tetley,
Superior; Wm. Mann Rahway, N. J.
May 20.
afford to be wilhou* H. It is always ready, and
ATo. 136 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
up to the sticking point.
RIFLE MANUFACTURERS,
Land Warrants.
“USEhUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
MPORTERS and dealers in double and single barERSONS having 160 acre Land Warrants, by
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price
relshotguns, sporting apparatus, gun makers ma
sending them to the undersigned, can have them 25 cents.
Address,
terials, has justreeeived, by Express, direetfrom the
loaned to pre-emptors of the public lands, at ftco
HENRY C. SPALDING,
manufacturers^ splendidassortmentofCslt’s Repeat hundred and fifty dollars, payable in one year, se
No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.
ing Pistols, four, five andsix inch barrels, all of which cured by the land entered with the warrant.
we will sell for cash at as low prices as they can be
This is an excellent chance for investment,: tb®
CAUTION.
boughtin thecity of New York. Persons going to lender being rendered doubly safe, by having the
Ascertain unprincipled persons are attempting
Australia and California will find that they can do bet benefit of the settlers improvements and selection o to palm off on the unsuspecting public, imitations
ter by purchasing their equipage at home,than they the finest lands in tho West.
of my Prepared Glue, I would caution all persons
JAMES G. CHAPMAN,
can among strangers—as wo give persons a chance to
to examine before purchasing, and see that thefull
June 30.
Omaha Cigy, Neb. Ter.
try any of the above pistols before leaving thecity,
name,
b
n 1 in ease of a failure we refund the money.
PATENT OFFICE AGENCY,
irrSPALDING’3 PREPARED GLUE.X8,
Sort. 1 1 :tf._________________ BOM N A TETLEY.
Opposite the Weddell House, Cleveland, Ohio.
is on the outside wrapper; all others are swindling
BLANKS of all kinds for sale at this Office.
«■> a. BURBJDGB
[May5.J
J. CRAIN AIK).
counterfeits.
Feb.2S.
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DR. ROBACK’S

SCANDINAVIAN REMEDIES.

P

BI,<>«!>! ''
MOFFAT'S

i

Vegetable Li fe Pills
— AM)—

Phoenix Bitters.

HE high and envied celebrity which these pre
eminent Medicines have acquired for their in
valuable efficacy in all the Diseascswhichtbeyprofess to enre. has rendered the usual prnetice of puf
fing not only unnecessary, but unworthy of them.
IN ALL CASES
of Asthma, zlcute and Chronic Rheumatism, Affec
tions of the Bladder and Kidneys.
BII.LIOUS FEY’ERSAND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the Sooth and West, where these diseases pre
vail, they will be found invaluable. Planters, thr
illers and others, who once use these Medicines, will
nevernfterwards be without them.
BILI.IOUS COLIC, SEROUS, LOOSNESS. BiLES,
COSTIVENESS. COLDS AND COUGHS,
CHOLIC, CORRUPT HUMORS.
DROPSIES.
Di SPErsiA —No persen with this distressing dis
ease, should delay using these Mcdieines immedi
ately.
Eruptions of the Skin,Erysipelas, Flatulency.
Fever and Ague.—For this scourge of the Wes
tern country, these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy and certain remedy. Other medicines leave
the system subject to a return of the disease; a cure
by these medicines is permanent
Try thorn. Be satisfied, and be cured.
Foulness of Complexion—
GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT. GIDDINESS.
Gravel, Headaches ef every kind, Inward Fever, Inflamatory Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaun
dice, Loss of Appetite.
JjEucuniAi, Diseases.—Never fails.to eradicate
entirely all the effects «f Mercury, infinately sooner
than the m»st powerful preparation oi Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEAT?', NERVOUS COMPLAINTS of
all kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS.
Piles.—The original proprietor of these Medi
cines was cured of Piles of 35 years’ standii g, by
the use of these Life Medicines alone.
PAINS iu the Head, side, back, Joints and Or
gans.
Rheumatism.—Those affected with this terrihl*
disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicine?
Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt Rheum
Swellings.
Scrofula, or Kings’Evil in its worst forms, Uloera
of every description.
Worms of all kinds are effectually expelled by
these Medicines. Parents will do well to adminis
ter them whenever their existense is suspected. Re
lief will be certain.

T

The Ltfe Pills and Phccuix Bitters
PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the system.
Prepared and sold by
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony Street, N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.
Dec25:y.

CAillPHJErL & POIjDOCK,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DRY

GOODS
—AND—

„ JSTOTIOKS,

Wareliouse Ao. 1O1 Hood St.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.,
ESIRE to direct the attention of the trade to
the superior facilities which they possess for
furnishing goods at cheap rales, and of desirable
quality and styles. They feol justified in saying
thatalong experience in this branch of businesseDables them to be familiar with the wants of their
customers, and to assure them that goods will he of
fered nt the lowest market prices.
Stock of Jeans, Tweeds, Prints, Muslins, Ao., very
omplete, embracing all the desirable styles, mr

D

ARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS! CAEPETS!
the cheapest in the State, from 20 cents to’one
dollar twenty-fivo per y’d, just received at
nov29tf.
WARNER MILLER’S.

C

Superior Deeds and Mortgages at this Office.

